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INTRODUCTION

The aim of this project is to analyse a changing attitude
towards children that may be traced between 1900 and 1930.
These dates were chosen because it is thought thaL in the period
1900-18 the Lraditional Victorian attitude might still be
apparent and thus it may be used as a yardstick, whilst the latter
period would enable a control to be established to examine the
degree of change that has taken place.

The first chapter i-s divided into two sections and this
deals with the periods 1900-30 respectively. It is
based upon legislation passed during the period and deals with
issues that effected change on a national scale.

The Lask.of analysing the changes in attitude of a
nation to itrs children is, given my resources an impossible one,
but more importantly it is something that a true historian would
not consider. As Thea Thompson illustrates in her work based upon
the memories of 560 Edwardians. (e project started to get inform-
ation on family life for a social history of the Edwardian period
which was written by Paul Thompson. ) ?k1

Itone could continue the catalogue of atypicality and
omissions, but it serves no purpose as these families are simpty
themselves and the accounts of childhood are chosen rather to
illuminate the past of Edwardian families, than to speak for
classes or catagories.tt *2

It is therefore my aim as the project unfolds to look in
more detailr 3s a micro-study, of an area in Suffolk developed
from evidence researched in the local records office, from -

secondary sources, and from a personal investigation through
interviews and a detailed examination of the school records in my
village.

An assesment of this kind, one aspect of society, during
a specific time period, must be seen in the context of that era.
rt was only as a result of a broader change in the attitude of
society that the lives of children could have changed as they did.
flil change may be the result of two things, not simply the -ef 

f ect
of key events during the period (in the short term) but also
perhaps the long term trends, towards and away from paternalisrn,
that Laurence stone discusses. ,k3 rt is the Eormer idea that r
shall discuss here, (for the ratter, see the conclusion.)

The extent of damage that has taken place may be apreciated
more fully when one compares the popular image of thL Victorian
attitude towards children with that- of today. rn studying this
period an urtderlying theme has emerged, the relationship between
state and society. During this period of 30 years the governments
concern with the empire turned to the people of Britian. I do
howvere see the period 5s merely a transitional stage. Changes or
progress cannot be restricted to this time span, but what makes
this period so imporLant is that it sees the- culmination of govern*
ment realisation of responsibility for itrs people.
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CHAPTER ONE

An examination of consultative committee reports, with
regard to the welfare of children; and !a lqgislative
chinges that resulted, during the period 1900-1930

1900-1918

At the turn of the century there was a positive upsurge
in public concern for the educational and health needs of the
popirlatior. Primarily, this was caused by the work of Margeret
il"l,fiflian ,k1 and otheii who illustrated the sheer horror of ill
health and malnutrition, amongst the children particuarly-.
Ordinarily this might not have effected-the government, who up
until thil point hld seen the defence of Empire and a sound
economy as Lhe best way of helping tfr. population. Prt at a
time ,Lte., the Empire to-as crumblin[ the children. provided hope
for those who equated population with power. There was also
a fear, particuarly ambnlst the middle'classes that there would
be a d6glneration of the race *Z and so education became
imperative. Atl this was tied with a less tangible deqire -foran'improved standard of living, most apparent in thayears foLlowfrng
the accession of Edward VII. -it was in' the walie of iuch concern
that succesive governments, of both political parties, extended
the scope and v5lume of weifare legiblation and instituted
inquiri^es into a range of social iisues. The first of thesg
reformatory actions, that I shall discuss 'because of itts
specific r-ele.r".,ce io children, is a rePort. that was carried
oirt in November 1901. This report lead to the most important
act of the Edwardian era, The- Education Act t902 *3 and
subsequently The Employment of Children Act 1903.*4

The 1901 enquiry into the question of the -employment of
children during school age *5 confirmed what educationalists
had feared for many years that t' approximately 300r000 children
combined paid work-with school attbndance." *6 Polititians then
began to tonsider (publicalfy) what effect this was having upon
the health and education of children.

It is importan.t to consider contempory attitudes towards
chitoren, in itark contrast with a.modern reaction to child labour ;

cruel, again one sees lhe image of Victorian hardbhip. Evidence frol
this 6nqliry indicates that al.though- some witnesses argued for
total prohibition of child labour, the majority took the view
that

'rlight suitable work of approximatly 20 hours per week
was good for children. " x7

The influence of Victorian attitudes was still to be felt
in terms of laissez-faire. Many found it hard to let go of-
often religiously based principles; believing that tre function
of the state was merely to supplement individual initiative not
to replace it. The education- bystem had been founded in this
way up until 1870, by voluntary effort alone.



A futher consideration has been the economic reasons why
something was not d6.ne to prevent young children from having
to work. With an increase in real wages which lifted the
majority above Rowntreers poverty line *B the general standard
of-living showed some imprbvrnentl but this was,suPPressed by.
the rising cost of livin!. It was in such conditions that the
t902 act suffered hostility

Brotight in by the Conservatives in an attempt to unify
the system of edutation, the act made education universal,
compulsory but not free. This meant not only were:-

ttlabouring men, deprived of the 3-5 shillings, whichthe
eldest 1ad can earn, of- of help in tending the house and family
which the eldest daughter can iender the mother.rr ?k9

but with some of his 15-16 shillings a week:k10 he had to Pay
for an educdtion he perhaps didntt even want for his children.
As a result many children were forced to work longer hours
before and after school attendance and so the act which sought
to help children increased their burden effecting both their
health- and education. There was an ans\^7er, children could earn
more by simply leaving school early and because of a weakness
in the- law bniy rarel! was this done illegaly. The school
Ieaving age though set at L4, was subject to countless exemptions.
This coupled with extremly lax child labour regulations meant
that chiidren in the twentieth century were gainfully employed
at an early age. Some aS young as 10 were found to be working
even though the 1901 education act raised the minimum to 11.'t11
In 1909 this minimum working age of lL had to be reinforced.
The ordinary obligation of parents under the education acts 9P
to that point was to send their child to school between 5 .and
14 years- of age. But alt education authorites were required
to make bye liws and a few fixed 13 as the school leaving-?ge.*72
The tPartial Exemption from Scool Attendancet report of 1909
proposed that

"AI1 partial exemption (from Jan 1911) Lotal exemption under
the age of 13 and the attendance certificate'k for total exemption
shoutrC be abolish6d: fi.-t13

The Liberal governments of 1905 to !9t4 made a considerable
attempt to come to terms with the anxiety about the nationts
imperial and economic prospects, and as children were seen as
th-e means of improving- them, naturally children became the focus
of attention. The education and health care of children became
imperitive and in their nine years the Liberals brought more
than 12 acts to help children specifically. 'kL4 However
into this was creeping the middle class idea that children
should be improved. Education was obvious but more subtle
was the introduction of a variety of clubs and associations
which developed;-

rnThe special character of childhood as a time of
dependence and innocence, and the need for children co be
cut off as much as possible from adult life and concerns.rrtkl5

o
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This situation did not ease .resentment already felt by working
class parents towards teachers (representative of financial
burdeni much favoured by historians today is an account of a
young girl who was asked to go home anq remove what was in fact-a Uiith mark in order to satisfy demands of cleanliness. The
account is notable for the near confrontation between mother
and teacher. *L6

An accurate comparitive estimate of the health and physique
of the people rklT was required and it was to start in schools
with the examination of every elementary school child in the
country. In L904 allegations had been made in the press concerning

il The deterioration of certain classes of the population
as shown by the large percentage of rejections for physical
causes of recruits for the army.rr 'k18

and to this.end the Boer war had been tremendously significant.
The grave staLe of health disclosed by the report induced the
goveinment to act. They began to follow recommendations which
6ad been made in the Physical Training (Scotland) report of 1903:

'rMore time and more facilities for phyisical exercises
should be given in all educational institutions, including
conLinuation classes. There should be medical inspection
and where there were cases of insufficient feeding, there should
be coperation with the voluntary agencies--to provide suitable
food, without cost to public funds.t' *19

Such recommendations were to bring the Edueation (Provision of
Meals) act 1906, under section 13 of the Education (Administrative
Provisions) act t907, provision was made for medical inspection.
In 1909 this was confirmed with the Local Education Authorities
(Medical Treatment) act. Also in 1908 though not strictly
educational, was the Children Act.

"for the prevention of cruelty to children and young
personsrr *2t

and so the question arises how far were these measures enacted
and from this how long did they take to become effective. (I
have addressed these issues with reference to Suffotrk, in
chapter two) The reasons why little was done to follow these
acts needs discussion.

By the end of the first decade of the twentieth century
the Liberal administration had been refered to as a

rrrange of extinct volcanoes.rf *22

Alteg the defeat of the House of Lords and the parliment act
of !9!t the Liberals confronted by the problems- in rreland,
with the workers rebellion and the suffragette movement meant
that no new social reform was introduced. The early ideas of
developing care and attention to children faded from the public
eye. Then what emerged from the smouldering

rrEdwardian Crisistt r\23

vras the crisis of The First World War.

4



The effect of the First World War upon children is rather more
difficult to ascertain beyond the family. Some insight is
offered within my interviews that suggests the impact was small.
Though one must consider the conditions of ryy interviewees,
they were not in the town and did not lose family members.
The- effect is more fully analysed in a report written i-n t9L7
by Irene Osgood-Andrews *24 wlrro gives significantly, 8o American
point of view.

I'Almost the only hopeful feature of the effect of the war
on working children is a changed point of view regarding their
future needs.rt *25

and she quotes the president of the National Teachers Union. .

ItAs never before, the nation now realises that efficient
men and women are the best permanent capital the sLate possesqes.
Hence greater national concern is in evidence for the care and
upbringing of the child." '126

And of the last most important Departmental Committee reports
)during this period) upon, Juvenile Education in Relation to
Employment After the War March 19L7 r'27 she says

rrlf the measure is enacted into law the final effect of
the war on English child labor standards will be to lift them
to a higher leve1 than had been attained at any previous period.rl

5



1918 1930

After The Great war t' A land fiL for heros to live inr' :kl
was to be created from the ruins, and in a period supported by
a revitaLLzLng if short lived economic boom many issues of social
poliey were raised. Lloyd George proclaimed

rr The nation is now in a molten state. . . we' cannot return
to the old ways, the old abuses, the old stupidities. ,rZ

and it was in this climate of hope that such innovations as the
Medical Research Council were foimed, taking advantage of this
situation of reconstruction. By the end of 1918 the government
was committed to implemanting a Ministry of Health in 1919.
In L9L9 a Liberal, Cfrristopher Addison, introduced the bill which
brought a new Ministry of Food. Addison also introduced the Housing
act of t9L9 which was to influence future shapes of family life.
But most crucial was his drawing attention to the thousands of
children in elementary schools who were phyisically unfit and
suffering.

rrlr'le have them in every age and every year, not a comPany
or a brigade, but an army. t' '*3

Of the measures passed during Ehis later period many
seem to have had an indirect effect upon children, though not
neccesarily by design. However Lf one were to only look at the
legislation with specific regard to children's welfare, it would
seem that the government did little for children beyond educatictn
reforms (a feature which was so apparent pre t9L$ Had anything
changed?

One of the earliest and perhaps the most importanb reforms
to take place during this period was the L9L8 Education act*4
It's first aim was to improve the administrative organisation of
education. It abolished fees in elementary schools and fixed Ehe
school leaving age at 14. Which can be seen as a major advalce
upon the pre war situation. But most significant in terms of
development were clauses within the act concerned with continued
education beyond 14 and provision for raising the school leaving
age to 15 at a later date.,k5 This too had been arranged for in
1909 but nothing had developed beyond rrprovisionsil until L926.

Evidence from a report made in 1-927 '"6 maintains that
children were still being employed to the detriment of both their
health and educati-on. The only measures to protect either were
the Factory acts, and of course attendance laws, which were until
1918 rendered virtually ineffective by exemption. Minimal
improvments had been made in some factories as a result of therfHealth of Munitions Workers'f report 1918 *7 and the "Medical
examination of young persons for factory employment" report L9Z4 ;'B
But of course these only applies to those children working in
factories, which was exactly the argument of Mr. Mundella in 1901'k9
(he was overruled) and so how far had things progressed?

6



The first Labour government within a few weeks o! taking
office brought in The Hadow report uPon 'rThe education of the
adolesent" -which has since bebn deemed a revolutionary document.
Indeed J.Stuart Maclure wrote

rrThis was the most important of the consultative committeers
reports in the inter-war peribd. It laid down the lines on which
development w4s to take piace. tt'ktO

On the contrary I have proven these developments began between
1900 and 1918 and therefore use H.C.Dentrs statement:

t'It was a synthesis of current progressive thought and
practice.rr'k1t

to support my argument. Futhermore
illustrates how the most important
one:

this extract from the rePort
development was onlY a tentative

"It is desirable that legislation should be passed fixing
the age of 15 years as that up to wbich attendance at school will
becomE obligatory after the lipse of five years ltop the date of
this report - that is to saY, bt the beginning of the school year
L932...il xL2

which in the event remained almost entirely inoperative.

Progress may have been hindered by a combination of the
economic sllmp (in this period) and the personal objections of
people such a's Mr. Kenrilk (which spans Lff periods) :- He disagreed
with any proposal

"Which would disturb the existing relationship between the
Local EducaEion Authorites and the Ministry for Labour. *13

7
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CHAPTER TWO

We turn now to my micro study of an area of Suffolk. This I
have used to make a more pertinent investigation of how far
the changes in government legislation altered the lives of
children between 1900.and 1930. I focus upon questions raised
by the study; How long did legislation take to have an effect
upon Suffolk? Which factors instigated or hindered the process
of change? and are these unique to Suffolk?

1900-19 1 8
of the sources available Eo me at the suffolk Records

Office I chose several types. These I have listed not in order
of how useful they aTe) which is something quite difficult to
define, but in deseending order of the number of individuals
to which they relate.'k1 The first to be examined was an
over view of. the general statisticai or demographic material
presented by historlans. . '"2 Secondary
sources ltke these de-spite their level of generalisation are
useful to help isolate the major factors contributing to change.

If it were not for the research I carried out for chapter
one,my analysis of local Sources here could not have been in
the s-ame depth. For example the first primary sources that I
examined: Extracts from the census reports of 1901 and L91,1,,
which concern employment in rural Suffolk. 'k3 (to be cited
as source (Q) weie initally veiwed very differently. Without
my knowledge of exemptions the number of children employed,
wlth some as young as 10, was shocking. It made me wonder
whether in Suffolk laws concerning education and employment
were ignored, or whether they simply didn't filter down to
isolated communities at such time. I enquired who compiled
these reports from the original census returns "4 and found
that the, were ttf or government purposes. tt ?k5 And so was it
Iegally accepted that children were employed to such an extent
at such an early age? Please refer to appendices.

As you can see this source prompted many questions which
may only be answered more acturatly with reference to legislation
and in conjunction with other sources. The next source used'k5 (to
be cited as Y) is a primary one, and is of great value for two
reasons. It gives the personal opinions of those who in 1901-
were to be effected by any legislation controling the education
and employment of children. This of course relates to
idividuals in Suffolk specifically. Also the very nature of
this source, 3S an inquiryrprompted further questions and
helped to clarify others which I felt should be asked of all
my local sources.

It is important to note Lhat within my analysis of source(Q) I found that agriculture employed more people in Suffolk
than anr/ other occupation listed. And so r chose an extract(from''the minutes of evidencd which was to become source (Y))
that was predominantly concerned with agriculture. Source (Q)
showed that agriculture employed q'03% of working boys, however
the most popular occupation for girls was domestic work, which
employed0?'01 %. And so I chose part of the same source that
dealt with domestic employment also

For a deEailed examination of the census returns
l-901 ,L9LL(and t92L) see appendices.



Therefore I was able to establish that children were employed
in Suffolk, using general statistics. But the combination
of Sources used to-answer the question: to what extent were
children employed, which lead me Lo ask were exemptions used,
and therefore tonsider was this legal?, was particularly complex.

'Principally it seems that of the legislative measures
discussed fn chapter one, few came into effect in Suffolk very
quickly, .if at ait. Thus it seems little change resulted.
-(ftis_ may be applied to much of the earlier period),This may have
[een fora number-of reasons. The 190 report actually recognised
that

t'Outside the provisions of
often laxly enforced in country

The report continues
rr Countiy teachers complain much of the way their schools

suffer from irregular attendance; and there was conclusj-ve
evidence that many country Board Schools, often composed of
the employers of the children, and in a less degree Union
School- Attendance Committees, are extremly lax in enforcing
the law.tl

In Suffolk specificalty this irregular attendance -mey be
accounted for by the 'use of the Robinson act bye-law which

t(
makes exemption in summer the reward of regular

attendance in winter.rr *"7

This was particuarly apOlicable to farm wo.rkAs this interview
with Mr. H. Thirkettle illustrates.

9377 Are there any children employed in the
harvest? - No as a rule the schools are closed.

g47O Boys are employed during harvest? - There are boys
employed under 14.

9473 The holidays are fixed at harvest time? - Yes.

9414 You dontt know of any cases where boys have been
kept avnay from school at that time? - No.

Evidence from Mr. Clarke's interview sheds further light uPon
the situation.

9456 Is the attendance bad? - I am. afraid it is ; that
is largly owing to the demand for labour at certain seasons of
the year

Please refer also to the appendices section .

This kind of exemption was-not used extensivly^in Suffolk
though, particularty in comparison to London :'''8 Very often
this was because

9488 rrFrom the parentrs point of view these relaxations
are so difficutt to understand that they don't often attempt
to make use of them.rl

the education acts (which are
districts ) Lhere. is no legislation. r'.

I
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A furd:er hinderance to the enforcement of legislation
can be seen in the attitude of individuals. Evidence offered
by farmers and educationalists appears to contradict the large
numbers of children seen to be employed, in the census reports.

Mr. Harrison asks Mr. Thirkettle.
9365 Will you tell us exactly what employments there

are for children? - They are employed by farmers to a very
slight extent - helping in the house"

9368 Is there any employment in agriculture? - No.

9370 Is there any employment for children of school age?
No except a little stone picking.

The opinidns voiced contradict not only the statistics.
but each other.

942T. Have iou a S.fratn numbet of ihildien emplofed in
the fen ciiscrict in agricultural occupations? * Yes

9422 There are children employed? - Yes. Of course as a
rule they have left school.

9424 What is the sort of work that a child does? - It is
purely agricultural where I am, but a little way from us there
is a great deal of garden work.

I considered the status of each witness giving evid nce.
I,rlhat would eabh stand'to gain or lose from telling the truth
about the extent of child labour in Suffolk? Mr. J. Sancroft
Holmes was particuarly voiciferous in opposing changes in
I egi s lat ion.

9493 By keeping children at school beyond a certain age
you turn their minds to other pursuits, and disincline them
to adopt the trade and calling of their parents.

As a landowner his motive is questionable. Equally the words
of Mr.K. Rix belie his Position

rrlt has become practically impossible to obtain boys- to
scare crows and birdi on the farms, or to pick-TE[IE in the
gardens.rt

as one who ttobtainedtr boys to work for him.

I,trithin my analysis of these sources, severar other f actors
of change became apparent. Two of these play a role both as
instigators and indicators of change, in this micro-study.
These are to be discussed in chapter four. I have also made
detailed reference to sources (Q) and (Y) within the appendices
because I feel that their value outweighs the restrictions of a
word limit. Most important to consider is that they touch upon
a central theme which many historians have taken up. The question
rrlnlhaL is the effect in your opinion of early labour upon children?'
may be used to satisfy the social historiants concern with therrtreatmentrr of chiLdren. ,k9
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of the evidence that I have presented in this chapter
there is a significant bias towards agriculture. This is
justifiable when we consider the individual circumstances
5f this micro-study (this I shall discuss in chapter 4)
However in order to make a balanced assesment of the impact
of legislation upon this community it became necessary- to
use sources othbr than just the evidence of individuals, who
generally opposed legislation. And so I have made use of
documentbry- bvidence that I loaned from what was once an Elementary
School in i{opton, suffolk This was to-provide
a Iess personal reflection of legislation in Suffolk and covers.
a much ioider period, (from L892-1952) In order to analyse these
sourcestg many of which were statistical I again used the method
of graphing my findings. This is an effective means of evaluating
the-long term- changes-or trends. However the central thread of
my inquiry, legislature was difficult to follow through Lhese
1ocal sources.

I had hoped to find specific references to the education
acts, and so looked fpr a 1og book, 3s the most detailed daily
account of the school".t1 But no log book exists for the period
1900-30. The one which I do have covers the period L93t-59 and
is of limited use*12 No tspecific referencest were made in any
of the written sources and so I had to refine my method of
research. I learnt to take inferences from the evidence that
did exist for Hopton. Such as admission registers and particuarly
the medical inspbction register of 1909. This would not have
come into being- if tt were not for the Education (Administrative
Provisions ) Act of 1907 .;rt3 I have enclosed relavant extracts f rom
those tegislative measures which can be directly related to my
case study within the appendices section 'i; i;

1[he impact of legislation uPon Hopton village school can
only be trated within Lhe admission registers?k14 when it is used
in tonjunction with other sources. The-figures_that I have attained
for adiission are deceptive. Initially I had felt they should
correspond with fluctuations in the national attendance; such as
an increase after major education acts and a decline during the
war years. This is not the case in my micro study.(please refer
to chapter four) Based upon this evidence alone, still it would
appear that legislation had littIe discernible impact uPon Hopton.

It became necessary to shift my focus (upon attendance) from
one school, and so I examined the :W.S.E.C. report( ) which concerns
the largest area of my micro study. The perspective is also
altered by the reason that this statement was written.

'rThe system adopted (under the elementary education act L902)
has proved most satisfactory, West Suffotk standing very -high inthe government statistical returns. The increased attendance
has iesulted in a very large increase in the amount of government
grant recieved.fr :kl5

This report is predominantly enthusiastic and largly,s-elf
congratulatery in tone. Within his introduction Mr F.R.lhgtes states

'rThe report is necessarily a sketchy bne, but at the same
time it is true and correct so far as impressions and details are
concerned. It
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Because his purpose was to:-.

'rlnterpret some of the spirit of good will with which the
(late) chairman, members and officials have faced their duties
and the co-operation within which all have worked in the same
interests.tl

I must conclude that Mr. Hughes was biased.,.t6 The report forms
a kind of memorial to The Hon H. t^1. L. Corry J. P. ( chairman f rom
1903-19L4) Mr.Hughes vras understandably enthusiastic in promoting
the excellent record of school attendance and added a table of
statistics .r'rL7 But whaL this extract illustrates is the underlying
motive for such enthusiasm. Government grant was of utmost import-
ance to an education authority struggling to survive rIn the
absence of further aid from the exchequer.' Nowhere can this be
seen more clearly than whithin the evidence of a woman involved
in education.from L9l4 until the late L94O rs.*18

ffAnd so the more children you had nine to fourteen the more
seven and sixes but of course I didnrt have them I only had the
younger ones'.r . .rrA lot of little children only brought in half
a crown a yearlrr :k19
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CHAPTER THREE

In the same way that chapter one has been divided I chose
to seperate the micro study into two sections. This division
has served to maintain clarity, but the counter effect has
been to accenLuate the imbalance between the sources applicable
to 1900-1918 and those for 1918-1930. The predo$inancb- of
education and employment in my analysis of 1900-1918 has
influenced and thus- restricted my choice of sources for 1918-1930.

191 8-19 30

The actual number and variety of primary sources that I
was able to use for 1900 to 1918 is considerably greater than
those surviving from the later period. Given that there is a
general tendency amongst historical data to decrease in volume
witn age, it seems ironic that for the period after the first
world war I .was unable to uncover as much evidence (within the
limits of my resources of course) as for a period longer ago.
My research into secondary sources has shown that historians
tend to concentraLe more upon periods of optimism sueh as the
Edwardian era, than upon the unattracti-ve years of depression.'k1
(f percieve the Edwardian era as a period which held the crux
of great changes not a turning point in itself. ) Consequently
theie is an imbalance in secondary soiirces between 1900 and 1930
and this is reflected in the sources of my micro study.

{
Futhermore I encountered many probleins which stemmed in

fact from the fundamental question: How far can a changing
attitude towards children be traced? What the question implies,
and the method that I have used is comparison, consider the
logic of the scientist, no accurate comparison can be made unless
the variables are constant. For example within my research for
the period 1900-1918 I used the census of 1901 and 1911 and so
logically I wanted to use the equivelant information from €he
L92L and 193L, Here. t{owever their statistics could not easily
be comparied. As I have illusErated in the appendices the format
of 1901 and tgLL remain sufficiently alike for comparison (with
a great deal of calculations) But by t92t noE only have the jobs
changedrk2 but the method of tabulation i-s not even similar.
This is also the case within *he L931. I became aware that as
a historian the rvariablesr may be altered, I changed my approach
and got favorable results, thus using instinct history becomes
an art.

Because of the new format Lg21-, census I was unable to
create a table representing the most popular occupation for boys
or for girls. What is significant though is the number of jobs
categorically intended for males only. This is a_nattitude
reflected in the curriculum. Domestic subjects were strictlytfor giils only' including the proper performance of ordinary
domestic duties. ,k3

I have no direct equivelent to the L902 enquiry, but the
oral sources that I do have, ds interviews, compare because
both offer personal opinions. My interviews may be considered
more valuable because I am able to ask specific questions of
the source literally. Hoeever this must be balenced against
the fact the enquiry witnesses were more qualified to answer
legislative questions. r asked questions of both Edith and
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Nancy which reflected the tegislation. But it would be
unreasonable to expect answers to direct questions about the
impact of acts that happened during their childhood. As a
cfritd one doesnrt percieve legislation leave alone within the
context of that which went before it. AlLhough the education
acts that have occured in my lifetime obviously effected me I
did not feel the impact. I have only since this project under-
stood their real silnificance. Equally the evidence of these
ladies has been effected by experience since. I did venture
to ask Nancy:

53 trlt is very interesting that you were a pupil_ teacher
because that helps in my study of education as a whole.
And so as a teacher do you think that any legislation put out
by the government had any real effects on what you were doing
at school, can you remmember any particular changes?f'

ttNo. Of course when I was at-Riddlesworth that would be
at the time that evacuees descended on us you see. When war
started in 1939 in the September. . ."*4

This evidence obviously cannot be restricted to this time
period and as a living sourte should not be. Later in the
interview Nancy made a particuarly valid comment:

a:

65 |tWell all those years back there, wasntt a great c!a1g-e.
I think probably at the time I was at Riddlesworth we did have
more thair when i was at school. But not ra great lot because
you see there was not the moneY.tr

It is of course on a personal level as Nancy then proceded
to talk in much detail about how grants affected her. But much
is to be gained from linling it to the earlier period with
rhe Brevilte 1-916 pg. 3L2

The cost of raising the school age to 13 would be S53r000,
of raising it to L4 5,4891000, exclusive of loan charges, and
of universal compusory continuation classes up to 1,7 t216251000.

from this I deduce yet another reason for slow change. And that
by the late 1920's the situation had not improved by much
financially.
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CHAPTEB FOUR

The aim of this project has been to use l-ocaI sources to
a$dress aa histo::j e,a1_problem which is on a nati-omal sc.ale.
Ttrus g,iven nny eVideni:e;trow far can a changE-in attitude towards
children be traced between 1900 and 1930?

." Attitudes towards children did change. This is evident
tn the gradual improvment in the treatment of children this
century which has been widely accepted as 'popular historyl
It must be of comfort to lThig historian ;that no longer are
children of "six, seven and eight employed in factories and work-
shops.t'*1 Indeed bv tracinE the oroEress of education and
employment legislation I haVe beeh a61e to identifSz reasons
for changes in the welfare of children. I have shown a decline
in the neccesi-ty for children to work, or at least as young as
they did in Victorian times. Ilthich coupled with extended
education increased their changes of an "improved standard of
living tr*2 in a nation ever more industrial and competative
particuarly after the first world war. However what this project

- has taught me above all is to examine the process of change,' \v it is not allways fluid.
Contrary to the Whig belife my study of 1900-1930 does not

show a steady progression towards better conditions. It is
ironic when we consider that the period was dominated by
liberal refomative legislation. I chose to use legislation
becarrse__Lfe1t it would be an indication of public attitude,and:a1so-by'its nature an istigator of change. But before I had
reached this hypothesis I had begun my research by trying to
'match' the 1ocal evidence to what hi-storians had said and I
had had some success with this. However I began to realise that
this did no justice to my sources and that all I arrivied at
was further generalizations. The narrow perspective of a
ffiicrostudy i-s more important in my understanding of Edwardian
childhoods than a broad overview. This is because by coneentrating
on one area- I have been able to identify factors that effected
the process of ehange. These could not be attributed to the
lives of all children at that time because I have studied
children from the working class on1y, but more importantly
because.thev are specific to-Suffolk. f,mav onlv draw tentative
COncIuSl-onS"upon tne llves oI otner worKlng clabs children l-n
other agricultural regions without examining their community
in depth.

My evi-dence for Suffolk has shown two such factors, that
have both advanced and hindered progress, most c1ear1y. Firstly
the role of legislation itself in this area was made unique by
the lVest Suffolk Education Committee's interpretation of bye-1aws*3
Although in this area they were not used to considerable extent
at any. one time, their use was prolonged. Thus the exemptions
that I have traced through chapter one on a national scale can
recognised in Suffo1k. But because within Suffolk thes exemptions
continued to be in use for much longer the gradual raising of
the school leaving age during the period 1900 to 1930, had a
retarded effect.

A second feature of. Suffolk uncovered by my research, whieh
had slowed the progress of change, is the faet that Suffolk was
.1,?re1y rura1. Communieation was poor and according to lt{r.F.8..
fiughs *4 this was a cause for slow progress in education along
with'his concerns for f inancial aid'
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Equally Nancy's account 52 (war)*5 illustrates the situation.
. By studying the agricultural aspect of this area question

was raised which underli-nes the urgency with which historians
believed improvement was needed. East Anglia has been deseribed
as 'the r.bread basket of the nation" and as sueh, agriculture
obviously had a large role to play in the lives of those living
in Suffolk. It was agri-culture that employed more boys than
any other occupation throughout the period as a who1e. And so
it comes as a suprise that few exemptions can be traced. Not
as many as in the factory::&rea.s for example that would employ
an equal number of children, boys or girls (here the majority
of girls worked as domestics). But unlj-ke factory work agriculture
W AE fi31"$3tfi :A"m tBiEhB,SBi *$f"to" 38$ tgiSlth3t6$*E*{tgo'flBtovment
been harmful in itself. Aud so it eould be argued that in this
area the 'treatment' of children had not been so bad that it
needed improvment.

But of course those children employed would lose education
and so s1 c,ompromlse was reacneo. At the time when farmers were
losing workers to the schools; the teachers were learning farming
methods; in order that the children mightradopt the trade and
calling of their parent's '*6 They were from 1907-1913 (under
the suggestion of the 1902 inquiry)'adapting 'Our educational
system to meet 1oca1 requirements.)*Z 

,

And so within my analysis of legislation throughout the
period as a whole I have identified those acts which effected
Suffolk. And f have established the fact that this legislation
ias dlow to reach Suffolk. It is by using specifie examples
that f rnay illustrate the pace at which these acts managed to
change the situation for children i-n Suffolk. Within the report
of 1902 (source ) this opinion was voiced;

9416 Have you any otherpoints to mention? I think the
policeman shoulh11ol b; employed with regard to the i1lega1
employment of children.

9477 You would give it to the school attendance officer?-
Yes. *.'8,

Not until much later-ih'the Uest Suffolk Education Committee
report do we seb an an'imendment to this problem.

The chief attendance officer supervises the work of the
Ioea1 officers and submits his report to the sub commitlee. *9

I have incorpartLted other examples within the text which
illustrate a sustained interest 1n assessing the slow pace of
change. i-n Suffolk.

A further means of assessing progress in the period as a
whole was to use sources which' f graphed. x10 The kind of trends
they present lend themselves very well to this. These trends
represent chan$e aS a continual process, whieh it is, and so
highlight the main problem that I had comparing two artificial
'era's'. By distinguishing these periods and contrasting them
against each other f felt I would be able to assess the period
as a whole more effectivly, but oral evidence and ghaphed
evidence could not be fitted into my arbitary but neccesary
classification.There were by contrast problems with the cenBus
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which arose from the fact the information did not have continulty
but the fact that the types of jobs available changed and .'.

increased between 1900-7921, is indicative of progress.
Therefore within this project I have used my local sources

in two ways, to fu1fi1 my principal aim to gain knowledge about
those things which I felt rvere rnost significant to the lives
df children but also to examine the value of legislation as an
lnstigator of change. My micro study has shown that in this
region legislation was very slow to come into effect and may

therefore be considered. one of the less important elements of
causation. By marking j-t's progress a very slow change in
attitude between 1900 and 1930 becomes apparent '
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CONCLUS ION

The process of research and writing up this project raised
in my mind a number of methodological issues: My principle
concern has been to evaluate the relative values of the micro
study against generalLzations; that have been made by historians
about the nature of childhood in the early twentieth century
and those which I have made even within the small context of
a micro study.

Initially my research was based around four main themes
common to the study of childhood.*1 Education, health, family
life and employment. I soon realised that a sufficiently detliled
study of all four throughout the whole period was beyond my
resources. And so I employed legislation as a means of selection.
I chose legislation because I felt it would have effected every
aspect of the childrs lif,e. I have also found that it bridges
the gap between the national and local'situation (by being
effective in both areas). t^lithin my _analysis of legislation-
flrgtu is a general tendancy towards education and emproyment.
This results from the sources themselves. as these weie -predominant

concerns in the period in question. rand not from any bias that I
might have placed upon the source. Therefore I began to use oral
sources as a means of examining health and family life in more depth.

The problems that I have had wittr oral sources have
caused me to wonder whether a less persondl study would have
been better. The historian must be wary of a personal
involrrment with sources to the point of- bias, ior example
}n my interview with Nancy r refer to the people of Hoptonin a way that reveal.s that r have 4rways liveb here..

"Quite heatthy around here were we?r'rrwe were 3i1 prgtty healthy yes. Knowing it was quite agood place to liver.rrk2

Therefore the microstudy may suffer problems of reliability
where as a view based upon iess emotional statistical evidlncemight be better from that respect.

I could have used statistics or demography as an alternativestructure to legislation but r became war! of f,emography inisolation

_ 'rDemographic Knowledge can contribute little more than arealisation of the basic facLs. (in brief)1 Mortality was much higher than in the past.2 Fertiliti also was *r.6 higher. . . ,k3

with either r would stirl have required the evidence ofpeople. rf r.*3y parody an aphorism to express.my feelingrr General tendancies do not decide albne, gr'eat pers5nalitesare always necessary to make them effective.il't4"
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Thus as a result of my study I began to feel that general-
isations have their place but really only within a microstudy
of an aree, such as this, can be approximate the rtruthtabout-
a society past. The influence of McFarlane :k5 may be fett
in this, byt the process of my inquiry has developed *y
thoughts beyond this. I do not belive that the glneraiisations
that this rtruth' would ultimatly imply are valid when they
serve only to mask the value of individual sources. IT is
largly the individual circumstances of an areathat have effected
change within that region. These must however be examined within
the context of the Nation or period: whieh was made up of countless
other factors of change, that have either advanced or hindered
progress. Such as the national economy or the rise in the middle
class rldeology of motherhoodr ,k6 It is rather like looking at
the internal evidencerkT of a primary source the external
evidence is most important but the historian should not be
influenced to greatly by his knowledge of these external factors.
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Section A Secondary sources

1 Extract from Edward Royle Modern Britian.
t'Dispite the rising population the number of children under

15 years old recorded as employed fell from 423,000 boys and
237,000 girls in 1851 to 346,000 boys and 200,000 girls in t9L1.
The single most important measure to reduce the participation
of children in the labour force was the extension of schoolingrrr.
L867

By this date th ough womenrs work in the fields was in
declinb. Victorian seniabilites were aroused at the prospect
of women and children working in labour gangs under harsh gang-
masters, which was common in the Eastern Counties and survived
parlimentary condemnation in 1843.

2 Extract from Edward Royle Modern Britian.
trFor many unmarried women, domestic service was the best

source of employment. In 1851 L027,000(37%) of the female
workforce over the age of t5 was in domestic service, slightly
more than were employed in textile manufacture and dressmaking.
Even as late as LgtL domestic service remained by far the largest
single catagory of female employment, having almost doubled in
sLze during the period 1851-1911 to 2';127,000(39% of the total
female occupied population). Textiles''and clothing industries
are next, together employing 11695r000(3L7.) There was little
choice for most women until changes in the strucLure of employment
brought new opportunities at the begining of the Z}t}lr century.tl

3 Extract from A.H. Halsey Trends in british society since 1900.

rrwith as many as 1500 districts and 10r000 parishes involved
a detailed analysis of the changes which have taken place this
century would fill at least a volume in itselfr'(and so a brief
summary)"The period 1888-1969 can broardly speaking be divided
into four convienient sections. From 1888-1929 there was a
period best described as a tfree for allt , where structural (r

change depended very much on local inititave and took place in
a piecemeal fashion. The 1929 1oca1 government act may be seen
as the begining of reform.



Ext-ract f rom H. C. Dent, Century of GrorvLh in EngLish Education
1870-1970 (London, L970) Page 24.

"Thus again and again one is forced to realise the
limitations of man's thought and feeling at any given point
of time. During the firsi half of the 19th century devout
christians, deeply religious according to their lights,
argued with all- sinceriEy in favour of employing children
of-six, seven and eight years in facLories and 'workshops. "

5 Within the preface to his most valuable collection of
autobiographies, John Burnett has made generalization justified
by his extensive research

rrlt is notable that in describing their childhoods writers
generally address thems'elves to a fairly restricted set of
themes which, by inference, they regard as of particular significanct
-for examplertheir earliest memories, their first realization of
identity, their fantasies and religious beliefs, their discipline
and duties within the home, the extent of child-care, the end of
childhood and their first entry to full-time work and the adult
world. rr

t.

rrYet the happiest memories of 'bhild life generally came
from large working-class families whichr, bY modern standards,
had no luxuries and very few comforts, but which stood somewhat
above the level of the very poor.rr

Edirh
L6 "We had enough food to eat, and we were kept tidy that sort
of thing, but we never had a lot of money, not in those days.
Even fhough my father was. in bussiness.tt He was a carrier: ofl-
wednesdayl and saturdays. The children had to take parcels for
their father ot people- in the village, by foot, and would only
get tuppence for- a parcel, "Sometimes the people would give -us
Eaf f peniry sweets.tr And on weekdays af ter school chores would
be done, and looking after their petrs.

Extract from rThe family in history interdisciplinary essays'
Etienne van de l,Jalle.

'rDernographic knowledge can contribute little more than a
realisation of the basic facts.
1 mortality was much higher in the past and therefore the
risk of being- orphaned or Ifrom the point of view of the parelts )

of losing chitdrbn in infancy was much greater prior to the 19th
century than it is now.
2 Fertility also was much higher and therefore a younger age
distribution Lxisted and children made up a higher part of the
population. rr



John Burnetts Analysis of Lawrence Stoners tAffective Individualism'

' So muih may be regarded as historical fact and largely uncontro-
versial, but iively debate has recendy surrounded the work of Lawrence

Stone and his concept of the development of 'affective individuaiism'.

Stone distinguishes six t_vpes of child-rearing practices which are in pan

chronological and in part class-specific. He argues that the Early Mod-
ern famiiy was characterized by high mortaiiw and low affect. Among

the aristocracy, the attitude towards children had been largely one of
indifference once the needs of succession has been met by the birth of a

male heir: children were abandoned to nurses, rutors and other surro-
gates and little direct care or affection was evidenced. During the

ieventeenth and eighteenth centuries there was a marked growth of
civiliw, polite manners and language, campaigns against crueity and a

deciine in formaliry of relations berween parene and childre,n;

greater privacv was introduced into family life and greater concem for
chiidren's health'and education. These new forces came into full de-

velopment in the third type of family pattern, among the wealthy

bourgeoisie of the eighteenth century where familv life rvas now child-
oriented, affectionate and permissive; traditional practices such as

swaddling, wet-nursing and severe punishment declined, and more

education took place at home rather than at boarding-schools. But,

although affection had now largely superseded neglect, a further change

occurred in the closing decades of the eighteenth cenrury associated

with the Methodist Revival - the conceprof the child as naturally sinful
and requiring his will to be broken bv stern discipline. In many middle-
class households there rvas therefore ateversion to a more patriarchal,

authoritarian family tvpe, though involving intense emotional and re-
ligious concem fbr children's welfare, rvhich held sway roughlv from the

r7os to the l87os. Among the rvorking classes, it is argued, these

changes did not reach verv far. Here, ignorance and lack ofresources
still caused heav,v infant mortalit-v, drove children out to work at a tender

age, and brutalized relationships between spouses and between parents

,nd .hild..r,. Until real incomes rose in the later nineteenth centurv,
until family size began to decline and more infants survived, there was

lirde time or space in working-class life for strong emotional investrnent,
and children had to take their share in the'common struggle for survival.
The final stage of Stone's model is reached in the late nineteenth
century, when there is a gradual renrrn to permissiveness, child-
centredness and emotional affect, again beginning in the middle-class
intelligentsia but caused by a variet-v of new influences - the decline of
strict religiosity, women's emancipation, family limitation and the new
pwchological theories of child development. These trends ultimately
affected all social classes in the twentieth centurv in one wav or another,
resulting in the small modern family characterized by a high concentra-
tion of affection and attention, a decline in paternal authoritv, more
'natural' child-rearing practices and rnore democratic sharing of roles.
In the modern famiiy, where infant death is exceptional, where the

length of children's dependence is increased by extended education,

and where marriage itself now often endures for fift-v or more vears, love

and affection have become increasingly important as the primary bonds

of family life.e

o
i_)



I cannot express in a clearer way the feelings that I share
with Thea Thompson illustrated in this passage from Edwardian
Chi ldhoods

? "Everyone's childhood memories are interesting to risten to
but after the spoken word has passed into the recorded
word and then into the typewritten word, much is lost and in
some interviews information which is useful and valuable can rnake
dulr_ reading, especialry for those who are not in a position torecall the tone of a mants voice as he remembers his motherr or
the tension in a womanrs face and hands as she talks about poverty
and disappointment. The tape recorder cannot do justice to those
who communicate more readily with the language of gesture, eyes
and body than with words. "

I,'Jithin her book Thea Thompson also refers to Lawrence Stone
1n "r have f ound his nfodel a useful one and his accounts of
fHmily types helped my understanding of Edwardian families, . . .,r

- .-l'ny 1700 among uppgr bougeois, professional and gentry
I.u*ilies, a trend away from patriarchat households waE app-arent.
The decision-making power and standing of women increased, though
their economic power did not, and they became increasingly occu[ied
with nurturing and rearing children. rrrey became more cr,ira-
oriented and so became moie permissive in'bringing up their children.
It is no coincidence that at this timej, in the eighteenth century,the infant mortality rate began to falt and it became more worth-while to invest love and care in a child. Stone notes a trend
back. to paternalism in the late eighteenth century, the re-emergence
of the subordination of women and chitdren, of dilciprine and
sexual repression. This was to be followed in the tast quarter
of the nineteenth century by a counter-trend which by the Edwardianperiod had established itself as a move away from th-e hierarchical
obedience of Victorian family Iife.r'

4
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$ Employment of school-children

Inter-dept. Cttee. Rep. pp. 25. 1901. Mins. of €V., aPPs.,
index. 1902.

L902 Cd. 849, xxv, 26t. Mins. of ev., etc.; L902 Cd. 895,
xxv 1287 apptd. Jan. , sgd. Nov. , 1901
H. H. S. Cunynghame (ch.), Troup, Lindsell, Harrison, Smith.

ItTo inquire into the question of the employment of children
during school ag€, and to report what alterations are desirable
in the laws relating to child labour and school attendance and
in the administration of those 1aws.tt

The Committee was set up as the result of serious facts
disclosed by the Return on Wage Earning Children (1899 (23)
(205) lxxv). Approximately 300,000 children combined paid work
with school attendance, probably 50,000 worked 20 hours per
week and a considerable proportion of this number worked 30r40
and 50 hours per week. Many worked longer than the factory
hours allowed for children of the same age. In evidence, Mr.
Mundella argued that as the statutes regulating factories and
mines could not apply to the thousands of little shops, etc.,
the Education Authority should be given powers, through bye-
laws, to issue labour certificates to school children.

The appendices,,0l to C3.4illustrate just some of my
analysis of the census returns, this was my first primary source
in the study of employment and inherently education. The L9OZ
report was of utmost importance giving personal opinions upon
the legislation proposed. The above is what the report intended
to do and an extiact from the secondary source 74 A Breviate of
Parlimentary Papers 1900-16 (Page 230). This is particuarly
important in marking the progression of such a report. Thus
I follow it through until the final piece of legislation,
Employment of Children act 1903. Discussed also in I'Careers"
(apps.) and beyond into the 1910 inquiry.(apps.

I felt it of great importance to include reports throughout
the period also to mark change even improrrment but equally this
illustrates how slow change was. As discussed in chapter two
these ideas have been extended to apps.



Minutes of Evidence.

6

Mr. Clark, called; and Examined.

Mr. Clark, a farmer, gave evidence on 23td. M.y 1901.
This is an extract from his interview with the committee chairman:
Mr. Cunynghame. Page 256

9430. Donrt the children join gangs? - Not small children;
the gangs consist of women and young Persons from L5-20
years of age.

943L. What is the effect in your opinion of early labour
upon children? - I think it benificial as regards health,
Uirt there are different opinions as to the moral effect.

9432. What is the cause of its being bad for their morals? -
I,{here you get a 1ot of young people together they will
chatter about something.

9433. T suppose the gangs are composed of a good many
ri,ff-raff? Sometimes they are.

9434. Are the men and women who make up the gang as good
as your ordinary labourer? - That is rather hard to say.

9435. As a general principle you would be in favour of
some form of bye-lavi making to regulaLe child labour?
I think so; these gang masters have to take out a licencel
it would be a serious thing if the gangs were put on one
side.

9436. (Mr. Lindsell) The gang system is rather peculiar
to the Fen district? - Yes.

9437. This fen farm work is done by gangs to a great extent? -
Yes, at certain seasonsl potatoes for instance.

9438. The gang master contracts? - Yes, in a good many cases.

9439. He would contract for fruit and flowers, and potatoes? -
Yes we give him 2s. an acre for setting potatoes.

9440. Are there many children under L4 in these gangs? -
I donrt think so.

9441.' It would not affect the farmer i,f children under L4
were kept out of these gangs altogether? I don't think
it would.



2.1 .l[L.:'__,O. _D, Johq-QoI], e :-c . , J. P. , Farmer, Bury St . Edmunds .

This complete report can be found on page 581.

I find in this parish ehildren under the age of
thirteen years, and who are entitled to leave school 6y being
certified as having passed Standard V., are employed only as-
follows : -

Some few, maybe three or four: oD Saturdays, on
which days the school is not open; and a good many, most of
those who are old enough to be of service during harvest time,
when school is closed for the annual holiday.

f have no knowledge of any being employed in agriculture
when school is open.

The attendance of scholars in our national school here
is, for older scholars in the standards L25. On enquiriry I find
there are now the following who are under 13 years of age, and
have not passed Standard V. They are not, however, employed
in agriculture:-

Six boys out of school hours, who are described asrferrand boysrtt for about one hour after LZ orclock, and for a
time after school in the afternoon. Two boys assist a shopkeeper
during the same hours, and the two lose one or two attendances in
most school weeks on this account.

One girl is employed at L2 o'clock for a time, and
after school in the afternoon.

The schoolmaster tells me a boy, who about a year since
was employed at t?otclock in the d"y, and in the afternoon appeared
tired and not so brisk at work as he should be; otherwise (with tfre
exception 9f the loss of attendances made by the two boys mentioned)
I have no knowledge of any evil effect on either health, education
or character of the children employed as above stated.

There are no children of small farmers who work either
in agriculture or otherwise, who are under the age when by statute
they are compelled to attend school

7
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e--.) Memorandum bv Mr. Pleasants.4.4

Mr.C.W. Chaston, Agent, Harleston. Said of Mr.Pleasants.
rAmongst those I have consulted relative to the
questions asked are Mr. H. Thirkettle and Mr.C.
Pleasants, both of whom are exceptionally well
qualified to give information and opinions. I
therefore endorse the notes they have supplied
me with.

Mr. Pleasants has achieved great success as a
school master, and as chairman of a Parish
Council and a member of a District Council.

Memorandum in full to be found on page 581.

Operation.- Children, speaking generally,are employed in helping
at farm work as follows:-

(1) Farmers' boys, to help feeding cattle before
and after school and Saturdays. These are well
fed and clothed.
(2) Poorer children, lads, engaged in a similar
way at per weekly lnage, about 1s. 6d.

Operation.- These often are tired out during day school, and
show effects of early morning work.

Effect.- In this district are fairly fed and clothed, and no
particular hardship is noted. No persistent oppresion. It
gives a betLer chance of food and clothing in a large family.
It gives insight into technical work.

Causes.- Labourers too indipendent to submit to hardships of
this kind, and too fondly ignorant of childrenrs work, unless
obliged, for food and clothing.
Reason of Child Labour.- (a) Scarcity of manual workers. Rural
depopulation. Eagerness for town life, and to get off the land.

Garden Work.- Occasional help, but not persistant; unpaid.

School Hours.- Tendency to work occasionally owing to (a) at
threshing, stonepicking, cattleminding, 8s orders; baby-minding
(girls). Mothers are generally very prone to encourage this
latter towards their own assistance in domestic and ouLside
work. It is one of Lhe greatest drawbacks to attendance in
rural parts.

Fruit picking.- None.

EviI.- Children are not overworked.
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Z.J Mr. .T. Sancroft Holmes. J.P.. landowner. HarLeston.

This extract is from a letter offered in evidence.
It sums up Mr. Holmes'opinions. Page 284 (He had been interviewed
on 2nd. r'rLV 190f.

An alLeration of the law as to the employment of
children is called for in the interests of agriculture, but the
real crux of the question seems to be in the aduptation of our
educational system to meet local requirements, the better to
enable those who must perforce get their living out of the 1and,
to get an education which will fit them for their trade in life.
Practical experience in the actual work upon which children will
depend should not be sacrificed to a hard-and-fast standard of
age, excellent as it may be for other employments. Parents
hardty pressed to provide the actual necessaries of life for their
families should not be bound by the same regulations as parents
whose incomes are such as to free them from any necessity to seek
help from the employment of their children. The circumstances
as to rural schools, the distance that many children have to travel
and the inclemancy of the weather should be taken into account in
caleulating the attendances required.
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Rep., apps. pp. x, 269. 1900 1900 Cd., 346, Ixxxii, 557

A. Wilson Fox.

The report describes the various classes of agriculturallabourers, their duties, and the terms of their etg"gerents,hiring fairs-, etc. An account is also given of the"dfff"r"r,i
pays in which the labourersr nominal wages are augmented, e.g.by -piecework_, extra earnings at harvestl etc., "nd by aliowaicesin kind, such as free cottages, potatoei, fuei, etc., which
3fe frequently an important-factor of their toial earnings.
The rates of wages paia to the various classes of men in-each
county are given, and also their total earnings, includingall cash payments and the value of allowances-in kind. chlrts
:lr"* changes in Lhe rate of wages over a period of 50 years.
There is asection of migratory-rrish labourers in England
and Scotland.

---l9ec9nd Report, apps. pp. xii, 263. (1905) 1905 Cd.2376,xcvii,335

rn addition to information on rates of wages and yearly
earnings, this report_ dears also with the cosE of living
of famm workers, the hours of work and generar conditions
of labour.

I Wages and Earnings of Agriculturat Labourers in_Lhe*_United Kingdom
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Enquiry.
250.1909

5 F.nrnings and Horrrs of T.ahnrrr of Workfrenfle nf lhe ITniled
Ki ngdom.

L. Textile trades in 1906. Rep., aPPS. Pp. lxxiv,

1909 Cd. 4545, lxxx,1

G. R. Askwith.

The continuous record of changes in the rates of wages
requires to be supplemented at intervals by fltg9 scale
investigation into- weekly earnings. ,Th9 staListical
returns received cover 44 per cent of the 7rL7Lr000 employed
in the Textile Trades. The average wage for a full week in
1906 was 28s.1d. for men and 15s. 5d. for women, an average
increase since 1886 of 20 per cent for men and 22 per cent
for women; but a comparision of 1884-8 and 1904-8 however
shows increases of L6 per cent and 18 per cent respectively.
Working time has fallen by 2 per cent.

11. Cl othing Traders in 1906. R"P., apps. Pp. lxvi,237.
1909

1909 Cd.4844, lxxx, 325

of Lhe total of 1,500r000 workers engaged in these trades
in 1906, 789,000 (205,000 males and 584,000 females) were
employed in factories and workshops, lhe rest working in
thbir own homes for employers or on their own account.
The statistics, which ref-er to those engaged in f actories
and workshops only, show average cash wages of 28s. 3d. for
men 13s. foi women, 9s. 7d. for lads and 5s. 8d. for girls.
The average yearly earnings would be approximately 5,37 Per
head.

---Ltl. Buflding and-Weodworking Trades in 1906. R"p., apPS.
pp.xl, 188. 1910

1910 Cd. 5086,lxxxiv,1

The return covered L4 per eent of the 1,25Or000 workers
employed, but in nearly every town of importance wage rates
weie fixed by agreement and were well recognized. The average
earnings in the-building trades were 31s. 6d. for me4, 36s.4d.
for skitled men and 24s.5d. for labourers. The earnings of
men. in works of construction (harboursrroadsretc. ) were 27s.,
in sawmilling 27s. 1d., in cabinet making 32s.1d.

---1V. Prrhl i e ITli I i ty Servi ees in 1906 . Rep. , apps. pp. xxviii ,
L94. 1910

igro cd. 5Lg6, lxxxiv, 2zg

The average earnings of all workers in these industries
were 5,67 per head, varying from S,78 in gas supply, S,70 in
water supply to 5,62 10s. in urban and f'4L 10s. in rural
road and sanitary services.
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---V. Agriculture in L907. R"p., apps. pp. xxvi, 58. 1910

1910 Cd. 5460, Ixxxiv,45L

The average annual earni-ngs of full-time adult male
farm servants in 1907 were in England f,47 15s., in Wales
9,46 16s., in Scotland 50 19s. and in Ireland 5,29 4s. The
average weekly wage varied from 22s. in Durham to 16s 4d.
in Oxfordshire, 19s. 3d. in Glamorgan and 16s. 6d. in
Cardiganshire. The average earnings of the predominant class
of agricultural labourer in 1907 was greater than in 1898 by
5 per cent in England and 8 per cent in Scotland.

---V1. Metal , Engf neeri ng anrl Shi f'brri l cli ng Trades in 1906.
R"p, apps. pp. 1ii, 200. L9L\

LgLt Cd. 5814, lxxxviii,l

Returns were recieved covering one-half the 1r500r000
workers employed. The average weekl-y earnings of men varied
from 42s. in tinplate manufacture to 31s. 4d. in the manufacture
of light iron castings. In iron and steel manufacture the
average was 39s.1d. in shipbuilding 35s. l1d. There were
wide differences of earnings within the occupations in iron
and steel manufacture, 24 per cent of Ehe men earning less
than 25s. while 3 per cent earned S5..or more. The earnings
in many important trades had risen in twpnty years by 2L per
cent; in pig iron manufacture the increase was 3 per cent.
in shipbuilding 23 per cent. But 1886 was a depressed and
1906 a prosperous year.

---V11. Railwey Serviee in 1907. R"p., apps. pp. xxix, 258.
t912

L9L2-73 Cd. 6053, cviii,t
The bulk of the employees in the industry were full-time

male workers, nearly all of them being tsix-dayr workers,
except on electri-c railways, where one-half were tsix-dayt
workers. Average actuar weekly earnings, excluding unifbrm
and other allowances, varied from 45s.-11d. for en[ine
driversr31s.2d. for goods guardsr 27s.6d. for si[nalmen
to 19s. 9d. for porters. Two-thirds had annual hofidays
of 3 to 6 days with pay.

--:V111. Paner, Printing, etc., Trades; pottery, Brick, Glass
and Chemical Trades; Food, Drink and Tobacco Trades; and
miscellaneous Trades in 1905. Rep., apps. pp.xxxv, 298. 1913

19L2-L3 Cd. 6556,cviii,289

_ rt_,g average earnings of men working fulr-time varied
from 23s,4d. in the paper and printing trades, 29s.2d. in
the pott?ry, brick and chemical trades, to 26s.4d. in food,
drink and tobacco trades and 27s.td. in the miscelraneous
trades. There were considerable variations round these
averages -- 29._1 per cent in the paper and printing group
earning from 20s. to 30s. as compared with- 55.4 p6r-cent
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in the food, drink and tobacco trades. The average weekly
hours were under 50 for L7 Per cent of the workpeople and

between 54 and 60 fot 43 Per cent '

S Agricultural Edrrqation in Eng'lnnd anri l'rlales

There wse between July t90B and May LgL3 a series of
11 reports carried out to enquire what advaltage would be
gained from teaching those children (lads) from rural areas
Igriculture, horticulture and other a11ied subjects. The first
which was entitled AgriculLural Education England and Wa1es.
was proposed in March L907. Lord Reay was chairman of the
departmental committee report :-

"To inquire as to the provision which has now been made
for affording scientific and technical instruction in
agriculture in England'and Wales, and to report whether,
in view of the practical results which have already been
obtained, the eiisting facilities for the purpose are satisfacLory
and sufficient, and if not, in what manner Lhey maY, with
advantage be modified or extended.rr

While at the time of the last direct enquiry into agricultural
education in 1887-8 there were only.four or five institutions
providing courses in agriculture, there were 

.now 
at least 24.

This was followed by subsequent reports and then the Rural
Education Conference 1st, Report 1910. The second of these
reports is relevent to this micro-study:-

The Qualification of Tqachers of Rurat Sub
apps. pp. 23. L9LL 19Lt Cd. 57773, viii, 553 sgd May 1-9\L

H. Hobhouse (Ch)

rrTo call attention to the lack. of teachers properly qualified
for giving instruction in .rural subjects in the Elementary Schools,
and the means which should be taken to raise the standard of
efficientcy in these subjects. "

The curriculum in rural schools should be less purely literary
As the children in country school-s are rarely more than 13 years
old, observation, nature study and manual work are important.
Their teachers should have a broard general education, together
with a familiarity with country life and rural science. The
instruction should be part of ordinary teaching done by regular
members of the staff, and not specialized teachers.

Manual Instruction in Rural Elementafy-Schools and the Individ-U.a-L
Examinati.on of Children in Rur.al Elementary Schools, apps. pp.23
1913 L912-t3 Cd. 6571,xi, 193 sgd Dec., L9t2
H. Hobhouse (Ch)

rrThat this Conference should consider - (a) the possibility
and advisability of introducing Manual Instruction Lhroughout
the whole of a childrs Schoole Life into the Rural Elementary
Schools as a new method of teaching rather than as a new subject;
(b) whether a system of periodic, independent, individual
Examlnation of children in Rural Elementary Schools should be
initiated. I'
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By manual instruction was meant cookeryr-laundry work,
housewifely, dairy work and gardening for girls, and gardening
handicrafts and light woodwork for boys.

z? trmF,'l nymenr of Chi I dren Act, 1003
Dept.Cttee. Rep.pp. 23. (1910. ) Mins. of €v. ? ?Pp!.-,
19i0 Cd. 5229,ixviii,1. Mins of €V., etc.; 1910 Cd.
25 apptd. July, 1909. sgd. April, 1910

index.1910
5230,xxviii,

J. A. Simon (Ch), Gladstone (Mrs.), Chambers, Gulland, Richards,
Sherwell, Whitehouse, Bridgeman, Delevigne, Guinness, Law.

rrTo inquire into the operation of the Employment of
Children Acdr1903, and to consider whether any and what futher
Iegislative regulation or restriction is required in_ respect..to
stleet trading and other employments dealt with in that Act.'r

Section 2 of the employment of Children Act, 1903, gives
local authorities power to make bye-laws .

ft8 Bye-laws made by the London County Council un4er lbg
Emnloyment of Chi ldren fu't,1903 Rep., apps. pp. 28. 1906
1906 Cd. 2809, xc, 1 sgd. Nov., 1905 C. Jones.

rrA local inquiry with respect Eo the bye-laws made by
the London County Council under the'.powers conferred on them
by the Employment of Children Act, 1903, and with respect to
the objections thereto.rr '

On the recommendation of the 7902 Committee, the 1903 Act
gave powers to Local Authorities to make bye-laws regarding the
employment of children, and in pursuance of these Powers the
London County Council made a set of bye-laws.

i''9 The Bye-law made by the Devon County Council under the
Emlinyment of Chf 'ldren Aet, 1a03, and on objections thereto
R"b., apps. pp.15. L913 1913 Cd.6988, xxiii,885 sgd. June t9t3
S. Pope

A bye-Iaw which allowed parents to withdraw their childrer.
entirely from school during the time of religious instruction
had been largely abused for the purposes of employment, but
because of the desire to preserve liberty of conscience the
Education Committee would not withdraw it.
10.' Extact from The West Suffolk Education Committee report
upon trThe Work of Education 1903-1914rr, gompiled__by-_ the Secretary
fbr Edueation for this County Frederick Richard Huglires in t9L4

"Th" Model Bye-laws of the Board of Education were adopted
in November 1903: Previous to thaL date the Attendance Bye-laws
in the County varied greatly and caused considerable friction
wiLh parents, who could not understand why the Regulations in
one P-arish were different from another."



I

C Analysis of census information

1 lccupations of Males and Females of between 10 and 25 years in Rural
srrffolk (East and.tniest) 19Q1 .. (.Wi_tLr--t_ot_a_I-figu.res,of -wo,rkingpopulation, for comparison.

16

0ccupations

i

ii

iii

iv

38

L

2L

20L

2

308

7892

6

2

72

I
115

10

L4

L2

25

14

25

L9

100

I
80

I

138

55

139

tjL4

L75

26

745

27

L295

97

L52

99

150

79

L66

L76

897

t3

469

10-25
Total
Males

176

56

160

4tzts

1- 81

28

8L7

27

2t4to

107

166

l-tt
175

93

t9L

1"9 5

5 ggl

13

549

10-1 5

2

45

888

61

604

5004

L04

2

1

6

260

25

238

587

L47

4L

Males
10-15 16-2s

Females L0-25
L6-25 Total Total

Females Workforce

t
3

v

vi

134 1"36

gt7 3tzgs

B52t 1to+r:

30

106

63 916

I ztz
3o+g zoBL

lsgg z 213519

31 457

109 4 yqg

104 Lsst savii

viii

ix
x

xi

xii

xiii

xiv

XV

xvi

xvi i
xviii

xix

xx

xxi

xxi i

xxiii

.:

Z5

5

2L

50

1-00

5

2

1

6

*zB5

30

'259
,)

/3/

247

46

567

180

2464

L07

452L

453

514

427

1150

244

7468

5 ztzl
'4651-

65

2330

27 52



1:? Key to OccuPations Availab] e in 1901

No" of

General or Local Government
of the Country

Defence of the Country

Professional Occupations and
their Subordinate Services

Domestic Offices or Services

Commercial Occupations

Conveyance of MenrGoods and
Messages

Agriculture

Fishing

In and about, and Deafing in the
Products of, Mines and Quarries

Metal s, Machines, Implements, and
Conveyances

Precious Metals, Jewels, lrlathes,
Instruments and Games

Building and Works of Construction

l^lood, Furniture, Fittings and
Decorations

BrickrCementrPotteryrand GIass 2

Chemicals rOil rGrease r SoaprResin etc. 5

SkinsrleatherrHair and Feathers 3

PaperrPrintsrBooks and Stationary 4

Textile Fabrics 7

Dress 6

FoodrTobaccorDrink and Lodging 10

Gas rWater and Electricity Supp1y 2
and Sanitary Service

Other,General and Undefined Workers 5

Without Specified Occupations or 3
Unoccupied

Divi s ions

2

77

Occupations.

i

ii

l- rl

Main Ti-tle

2

L2

iv

vi

6

3

8

9

L

2

vlr

VLAI

lx

x

xi

xii

XTLI

xiv

xv

xvi

xvii

xv].tl

xrx

xx

xxl-

xxii

xxiii

10

7

4



1B

I.3 Most Pofqlar occupa-E-irn for--Children 1-9O1

Males 10-^5 No. % of boys % of total workforce

1 (vii) Agriculture 103r3 9 .03

2 (xii) Building and works L4LOof construction

3 (vi) Conveyance of men, LZg5goods and niessages

4 (iv) Domestic offices o, tZL5services

5 (xx) Foodrtobaccordrink g77
and lodging i

1(iv) 'Domestic offices or 5892services
2(xix) Dress 737

3 ( iii ) Prof essional ocupations
and their subordinate 649
services

4(xvi ) Skins, Ieather,hair rrd2g5
IeaEners

Females 10-25 No. % of girls % of total workforc'-

0 .47

5.7 4

r. dd

37.0L

,L 
.43

Z.L6

28 .66

25i23

31.3r-

28.94

L7.44

43.58

t6.2L

29.02

L.4L

LO.255(xviii) Textile Fabrics 259 2.05
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2 Statistical comparison of 1901 and 1911 census information to
show progression

Information from:- Table 35 OCCUPATIONS (condensed Iist of
MALES and FEMALES aged 10 years and upwards at five groups of
ages 1901 continued. Aggregate of Rural Districts In the
administrative counties of East Suffolk and West Suffolk.
page 76 77.

20

Information from:- Table 23 - OCCUPATIONS (condensed list of
MALES and FEMALES aged 10 years and upwards, 79lt continued.
SUFFOLK(East) Aggregate of Rural Districts. Page 51 53.
SUFFOLK(West) Aggregate of Rural Districts. Page 57 59.
([0hich I amalgamated.) ,,,

19LL 
,

MALES

98389

23t42
75747

MALES

62,60L

12,7 36
49,865

190r

OCCUPIED AND
UNOCUPIED

ALL AGES

UNDER 10 YEARS
10 YEARS AND UPWARDS

OCCUPIED AND
UNOCCUPIED

ALL AGES

UNDER 10 YEARS
10 YEARS AND UPIdARDS

FEMALES

98189

227 66
7 5403

FEMALES

59,669

L2,690
46,979



" betse-e-aL_0___arr_d__2_5.y-ears- in Ruralsrrffork (East arr_d w-eu r rgjr.-lwitr., qscii rini;_res:;i_:oi,i[i"e-'^ -'Jpopul at ion,**fc.r*c.ompari s on..

Occupat ions

i
ii

iii

iv

V

vi

vii

viii

ix

x

xi
xii

xiii

xiv
XV

xvi
xvi i

xviii

xix

xx

xxi

xxi i
xxiii

Males

10-1 5 16-25 L0-25Total
Males

353

L447

34L

T*+gO

46L

3ra:s

bszt o

537

59

133 5

24

\t zo

183

L24

L99

258

7t

277

293

Stooz

48

1313

L0934

10-15

3

7

L231,

J

2

118

7

L

1

56

8B

103

24

Females
10_25L6-25 Total

Females

153 L56

tt
toz3 to:o
6187 ,+ta

39 42

B 10

1001 tLg

//

33
22
L7
tt
,-4)

L2
12

54 110

18 18

sL4 4ooz

681- 3taa

4zr 5++s

Total
Workforce

963

16 51

3928

L8262

6s3

2203

7 3296

886

L72

2388

75

39 56

43L

277

388

1 506

138

1,428

221,9

57 87

1"02

7 3L3

86989

21

49

152

25

s74

t2

404

534L

12

5

782

3

97

t6

10

4

2L

15

39

JJ

27L

109

99 54

304

t295

316

39L6

339

L4L3

29935

525

54

11 53

2t

L623

767

LL4

L95

237

56

238

260

L3t9

48

L204

980

L9

L23L5

L66 185

1Bs1 5 30830
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DN
-\.a Kev to Occuoations Available in 1911

Occupations

i

Main Title of Divisions

2

2

LL

LL

3

L7

13

I

2

LL

No.

ii

iii

iv

V

vi

vii

viii

ix

x

xi

xii

xiii

xiv

XV

xvi

xvi i

xviii
xix

xx

xxi

xxii

xxiii

General or Local Government
of the Country

Defence of the Country

Professional Occupations and
their Subordinate Services

Domestic Offices or Services

Commercial Occupations

Conveyance of MenrGoods and
Messages

Agriculture

Fishing

In and aboutrand Dealing in the
Products ofrMines and Quarries

Metal s, Machines, Implements, and
Conveyances

Preci-ous Metals rJewels rWatches 2
Instruments and Games

Building and Works of eonstruction 10

I,{oodrFurniturerFittings and 4
Decorations

BrickrCement,Pottery and Glass 2

Chemicals rOil rGreaserSoaprResin etc. 5

SkinsrLeatherrHair and Feathers 4

PaperrPrintsrBooks and Stationary 5

Textile Fabrics 4

Dress 8

Food,Tobacco,Drink and Lodging 18

Gas,lrlater and Electricity Supply 2
and Sanitary Service

OtherrGeneral and Undefined l,{orkers 7

Without Specified Occupations or 3
Unoccupied
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Males t0-25

1 (vii) Agriculture

2 (iv)Domestic offices
services

(vi)Conveyance of men,
goods and messages

4 (xii)Building and works
of construction

i

5 (xx)Food, tobaccordrink
and lodging

Females LO-25

1 (iv)Domestic offices or
services

q .r Mo s t Popular-Oc-cg!CQ-qq-f-,o-f, C.!r t-df e"-n, 19 1 1.J.J 
-1+--

No. "L of boYs "L of

3527 6 1.2- 71

or 4490 6.93

2 .0L

4.62

4. 08

'L of girL s "L

L2.28

0 .26

11.55

7 .30

total

45. 01

47 .51"

56 .69

32.31

32.L4

of total

6L.75

38.09

67.4s

72.00

48. 30

workforce

workforce

183 5

t7 20

L602

No.

7 4L8

2(ii.i- ( Prof essir:nal T"pt!iol?OgOand th'eir subordinat6 = - -
services

3 (xix) Dress

4(xviii) Textile fabrics

5 (xx) Food, tobacco,drink
and lodging

784

602

445
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4, Occupations of Males and Females of between LZ and 25 years in
.,Administrative County)< Suffolk (EasL and West) L92L. (With total

pulation, for comparison. )

Males

L6-17 L8-1-9

1

Employed# and
Self Employed,k
Total WorkforceOccupations

ii

iii

iv
V

vi

vii

viii
ix
x

xi
xii

xiii

xiv

xvi

xvi i

xi-x:k

xx,'

xxi

xxi i

xxiii

L2-L3

19

/>

10

3

3

6

tl

L/

26

7

74-L5

73

197

68

t-3

97

42

J)

69

L02

L46

L07

133

205

288

75

49

224

40

7L7

L46

29

294

L25

L6/

85

109

L2L

1-84

334

ZL5

1"96

118

L9

570

394

62

176

75

56

53

44

322

725

L77

109

7L

68

747

303

L4/

745

tL6

45

482

362

L2_L9
Total
Males

L24

6L6

ll)

198

277

86

7L6

292

379

263

282

338

444

78L

592

65s

310

67

2583

LO62

L97 0

3776

19 83

t825

L9L7

t934

3908

L7 50

r965

L792

180 2

1918

5819

53 70

3926

3666

3067

19 81-

7 972

8863

159

19

J

L37 0

289
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Occupat ions

l'.

tL^

11L,.

lv,.

V,.

. -i-vl..

VL].^

...-l_
VI I I,I

xix,k

. -l-xl,,

xii

xiii

xiv

XV

xvi

XV].L^

xvi i i;"-

xlx,i

xx,i

xxL,.

xxi i

xxiii

4

12-L3

7

8

18

38

9

74-15

256

496

223

56

335

403

299

310

1035

145

395

935

278

576

247

1 048

r80

270

807

432

603

L2-19
Tota I
FemaI e s

820

2587

s66

721

2077

11- 51

L427

Females

L6-L7 L8-19

1

EmpLoyed,* and
Self Employed,.
TotaL I,nJorkforce

1999

7956

t7 59

L984

39 91

3986

5434
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4 ".: Key_ to_ Occupations_At4Cilgb_le_trr _1_9_21

Occupat ions

i

ii

iii

iv

V

vi

vii

viii

ix

x

xi
xii

xiii

xiv

XV

xvi
xvi i

xviii
xix-xx

xxi

xxi i

xxiii

xxiv

xxv

xxvi

Main Title

MaIe
Fishermen

Agricultural occupations

No. of Divisions

Mining & quarrying occupations

Mkrs. of cokerlimercement &c.

Mkrs. of bricksrpottery,glass

Wkrs., in chemicals, paintsr&c.

Metal workers

l,trorkers in precious metals &c.

Electrical appts. makers, fitters &c.

Makers of watches, clocks, &c.

l,trorkers in skins; leather gds.makers

Textile workers

Makers of tex.gds.& articles of dress

Makers of foodsrdrinks & tobacco

[rilorkers in wood and furniture
Paper workers; printers &c.

Builders, bricklayers,&c .

Painters and decorators

See table L6),

Inlorkers in gas , water, and elec . supply

Transport workers

Commercial & financial occupations

Public administration and defence

Professional occupations

Persons empld. in entertainments &c.
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4 .';j xxvi i

xxvi i i
xxix

xxx

xxxi

Persons empld. in personal service

Clerks, draughtsmen, typists,&c.
Warehousemen, packers &c.

Stationary engine drivers, &c.

Alt other occupations
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4.:2 Key to Occupations AvailabLe in L927

Occupations Main Title No. of Divisions

Female

i- ix
xii

XIII

xiv

XV

xvi

xvii-xxi See table L6;'

xxl L

xx]-ll

XXIV

xxv

xxvl

xxvr- I

xxvi i i

xxrx

xxx-xxxi See table t6x

See table L6).

Textile workers

Mkrs. of tex.gds.& articles of dress

Mkrs. of foods, drinks, tobacco

Workers in wood and furniture

Paper workers, printers &c.

Transport workers

Commercial & financial occupations

Public administration and defence

Professional occupations

Persons empld. in entertainments &c.

Persons empld. in personal service

Clerks, typists,&c.

Warehousewomen, packers &c.
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D Analvsls of oral evidence.

#,,1 CAREERS

Originally in order to research employment legilation I
consulted the 'Table of Statutes'(source70) at the University
of East Anglia. This accounts for all legislation between L276
and L97B in the British Ilses.rkl I systematically went through
each year from 1900-1930 and recorded those cases of most rele-
vance to childhood under these catagories; Education, HeaIth,
Family life and Employment. A limited few were recorded that
were of relevance but not resLricted to this structure.

Those below are recorded with reference to the table's
format, i.e.,with year but also monarch. (I used a similar
method with the Breviate of Parimentary Papers.'k2 From this
and my research into census information evolved certain questions
that I could put to my oral sources, but also a concern with the
increase in assistance offered rwith respect to the choice of
suitable employmentr'k3 throughout the period 1900-1930. This
I see as an improvment, and it can be traced from the 1902rEducation Actr It is strongly maintained with the rEducation
(choice of employment) actrr igtO see part 1.-(1) below

l'The powers conferred upon the councils of counties and
county boroughs as local education authorities under section
two of the Education Act, 1902 (in this act called the principal
Act), shall include a power to make arrangements, subject to
the approval of the Board of Education, f5r giving to-boys and
girls under seventeen years of age assistance with respect to
the choice of suitable employment, by means of the collection
and the communication of inf-ormation-and the furnishing of advicel''k4

r{.r1 tgoT (2 Edw.7.). c42 Education (source 0 and 74 many others)
1903 (3 Edw.7.) C45 Employment of children act 315,6'.8

( source 7O)
1905 Labour bureux report (source 74)'1 of only

bureux was set up in Ipswich Suffolk
1910 (Edw 7 and lGeo 5) c37 Education (choice of

(source O)
1918 UnemploymenL insurance
L920 (10 and 11 Geo 5) c65

children (source 70)

2 nonmuniciple

employment ) Act

made universal dole introduced.
Employment of women and young

L929 Industrial assurance and freindly societies 211-5; 413
( source 70)

These two acts were detrimental to the case of children at work
children were not applicable for insurance until the age of L6
although many were employed from the age of 12 part tirne and 14
full time. This is examined within tNight employment of young persons
in factories and workshopst Dept Cttee report L92t-1,3.
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1.2 The evidence of Edith and Nancy was most important,
illustrating the effect of Iegislation, without which the
legis.lation holds no meaning.

Edirh.
6 t'The school mistress begged my father and mother to let me
be a school teacher but my father wouldnft he Said he wasn't
going to make chalk of one, you see my other sisters had gone
out into work, and cheese of the other.r'

t'l,tras diessmaking your choice?i'
rrl,trell yes that was the next best thing...to teaching.fr
rfWhere there any other jobs available?'r

7 'fWell there wasnrt not in those days, not much. You
either went into domestic service or iactory work well
there werenrt any factories in Hopton so no I canrt think

8 ftYou see when you live so far out there wasntt the means
of getting anywhere. My sisters went right away you see.t' Both
were dressmakers then one went into the Post Office the other
worked in a large house; as Edith did though she was a ladies
maid dressmaking.

Nancy.

ItWhen you left school did you conti-nue your education?
did you read a lot?rf
L) 

- 
"I had a private tutor for some time and then I passed my

[trpil teacherts exam and then I went to Riddlesworth.tl
ilOh and you taught at Riddlesworth as pupil teacher?rl
llYes.tt
rrHow long was that for?t'
rrseventeen years. rl
trGoodness and that was your

rrYes thatr s . right .yes.tt
first employment?f'

/+4

I'Would you have liked to have stayed at school longer?fl
'fWhat you mean instead of leaving at t4?"
ItYes.It
rrYes I think I would have done realty but ther wasn't the

chance as there are nowadays. tt
trWere there any careers open to you, you know what employment

was there about had you not become a teacher?rrrrwell there wasnttt much really. I wanted to be a teacher but
apart from that if I haddn't passed and couldn't have got in
wbuld have liked to have been a shop assj-stant but then that would
have meant going into town and there was no means of getting
backwards and forwards you see.rt

trWhen you were growing up were you given any information
about the types of job available and work or were you left to
fend for yourself? Did your father or mother explain to you
what perhaps you could do when you left school?"i'No,no I think they knew what I wanted to do."
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These extracts_from my oral interviews relate directly to thelegislation that r have diseussed which effected suffolk.
I asked Nancy:-

L2 I'Did the school provide any meals?t'rroh no not in those days r- think evd.rybody went home you
see they lived in the village noone rived -out of the virlale
in those days and so they went home to dinner.rf

Medical Inspection and Feeding of children Attending public
Elementary Schools.
rnter-Dept.cttee. vor. r.Rep.,apps. pp.vii .147 .1905. Vol. rr.Mins.
of €v. , apps. , index 1905. ,

1906 cd. 2779,xlvii,1. Mins.of ev.,etc. ; L906 cd.2784,xlviL,L57
apptd. March,sgd. Nov. rt905
H.t^l.Simpkinson (Ch. ), Parsons, Jackson, Lawrence(Maude) rWalrond.
1' 

'rTo ascertain and report on what is now being done and with whatresult in respect of Medical Inspection of Children in Public ElementarySchools 
...

2- And further, !o inquire into the methods employed, the sums expendedand the relief. glyen by various voluntary agpnties for the provisionof meals for children at public Elementary 56hools, and to report whetherrelief of this character could be better brgani zed', without airy charge
upon Pyblic funds, -both generally and with Ipecial regard to cfrildre,who, though not defective, are f?om malnutrition beloil the normal
standard. rr

rrl,ocal authorities had no power to spend money on feeding schoolchildren, which was in the hands of voluntary agLncies. The]e existedin 55 out of 7L county boroughs and in 38 borou[hs and 22 urban districtsT!. problem-in country_districts was differentr"being that of ensuringadequate midday meals for children frorn a distance.r'"
Edi rh

t2 ttAt school we had dumbells for exercising... oh yes we had
drill.rl

This was outside but Edith couldnrt remmember how often per
week.

Nancy

24 "Did you have any sporting facilities?rrI'Sport? no we only had the playground you see we had rounders
and I canrt get it all. And I think some children played they
had their skipping ropes they used to skip quite a lot and of
course ball games thatts about all hre could do in that playground."
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It is interesting to note that Edith believes a younger
brother Wally went to school early.

1 rrWell my younger brother I think he went a bit earlier,
it was during the war years_ I think he may have been a bit
younger than. I donrt know.tltrYou said in a previous lnterview that perhaps he was
about 3% which I found suprising.rrtrYes I think he was.rr

School attendance of children below the age of 5 consultative
committee report 1908 A.H.D Holand Chairman

rrAlthough it had been the practice for children between the ages
of 3 and 5 to attend school if their parent's wished, . Many
medical authorites held that the public elementary school was not
the proper place for young children, some maintaining that a poor
home was preferable to the atmosphere of existing classrooms.tt

When I checked the admission register becauce of the descrepancies
in continuity between two registers her brother Wallace Goodman
had been entered twice, once as 169 and in the next register as B.

school do you think?'r
Nancy

Itlrlas the attendance good at your
19 'roh I think so they would be as you see fiom this 'likes to
play truant' because they didntt like. . (here Nancy refers to
!h. pynishment book) Of course in those days it was not a happy place
for those who didnrt like school but I did I loved it you see so-I did
like school but there was no variation of activites for them and very
much the same and if they-didntt like it or got wrong with the
headmistress it was just too bad.'l
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I'school educarion .3 ffi?lffi musr be suplemenred
by a good home. rlA. J. Swinburne

.. These wise words come from a man well quatified to judge.
A.J.swinb,.urne had been a school inspector in Leicester ind-
Suffolk for years. This extract is from rMemories of a
school inspector' I ( source 45) This is an issue adressed in the
first of two consultative committee reports carried ouL in 1906
and 1908 upon school attendance of children below the age of five.

. If they had good homes it would be better to keep them there,but those of .poorer parents are improved in physique ty theregularity of school life, and should go to nurseiy schools rather .

than ordinary schools. '

The subject disipline is of obvious importance in consideringthe question of the rtreatment' of children. ena in this micro-
study I have used a selection of sources to investigate aspects
of discipline both within the home and school. After sourte 45the first piece of primary evidence used wasrTherPunisment Book
of Hopton Parochial School.r This covers the years 1900-28(source F)
which shows that the cane was used throughout the period. Thisis in spite of the imfamous strikes of L?LL (there-is no evidenceto sugg_est- that this wave of strikes affected Hopton) The extentto which the cane was used and indeed the type oi offence punished
at Hopton, depended very much upon the individual teacher. As
my graph illustrates there i-s a pattern which follows the differentteachers. This source is also very useful as a means of identifingthe members of staff at Hopton at any one time. For although in
1903 and 1904 no canings wLre report-ed E.H.Mills still signEd,,his
name for those years I was unable to identify in"- g".,a"r of each
teacher from this source alone An entry Ln 1923 indicates that it
yas not always the headteacher who punished the children. Four
boys were acused of :-trBad behaviour during tempory absence of headteacher.rlThis was Figned bV 9.H-.Boggi" -"" were preceding punishmenLs (Boggis
was not therefore the headteacher. ) e- further foint to note isthat the first entry of F.E.pickworth in Septernber Lgt5, Thechildren evidently wrote their own offence i, *"r,y casei. This
new praetice was maintained thereafter.

A further source that r used to investigate disipline isthe two oral interviews that I carried out.
From the initial summary that I made of Miss Edith Goodmanrs

evidence:

}LLE-LLn the Family..

1l - ."pty father. was very good we had a see-saw which a good manychildren never had. He wis a very strict father, he was verystrict, but he was kind in that rby e.rd if it r.i very frostyweather,of course it had to be out of the way of the i,or.ur,'he would pyt down some water down to make a lriae, because hewas fond of slidingrrbuL did not play with them he was tooby", p9r\i"g. Then when he came tro*u toy'!s had ro b; ridy andthe children in bed by 7.00. They ate tlreir tea with him.
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t6 "l,n]e had enough food to eat, and we were kept tidy [hat sort
of thing, but r,re never had a Lot of money, not in those days .

Even though my father was in bussiness." He was a carrier, on
wednesdays and saturdays. The children had to take parcels for
their father ot people in the virlage, by foot, and rvould only
get tuppence for a parcel, "sometimes the people would give us
halfpenny sweets.rr And on weekdays after school chores *ould
be done, and looking after their pet's.

W'ffhin the School
21 "I can see Cecit Fiske, he was a naughty boy he used to
hotd us... had to come out, course they used to have to do the
caning in front of the school. Inlhich I think was prbably a good
thing that made them a little bit more ashamed not that it did
him because he didn't care. But he'd hold his hand out to be
caned and then draw it b-ack. And I can see Mr. Rose3 face
going redder and redder."
One of the greatest values of the oral interview is this kind
of adult per:ception offered in retrospect.
22 "We were disciplined more I think, and I think we were
more shy years ago. Sunday school was a source for respectability
children were taught the ten commandments and that was the rule
to live by. t'

The following extracLs come from the transcript I made of Mrs.
Nancy Ruddockr s interview.

rrlnlithin your household did you have a very s
Did vou have chores? Jobs within the house?'r
38 'ttNo.. not until I was in my teens, dS a chi

trict routine?

Id I didn't no. "

rrCan we talk about discipline in the home. How \,iere you
treated in the home. tr

40

60 rrAt home, oh well, justttl read somewhere that i
think up a punishment but the
done anything wrong."

rrOh no I donrt know that
have always been good mustnrt
name in the punishment book,l 'l

rrWere your parents strict?tlrrStrict nott
::?id you ever have to run errands for your parents?trrrSometimes yes o[ yes occas s ionaly . tt

like anyone else really." (chuckle)
t was generally the mother who would
father would enforce it if you had

I was ever punished ,no I must
I. Thatrs why I havenrt got my



o/

Mrs Ruddock gave an account of an incident at Riddlesworth,
af ter, 1930, which illus.trates a change in methods of punishment
but what is most important is that this seems to have been a

personal decision, unaffected by Iegislation:-

Miss Lebbon called a little girl to the front and looked
at her sternly:-

70 "AIl at once she started to cry I said "oh what are you
ciying for? She said "I don'L knowli' I said rtThat's a funn)]
to..eg!..for something and you don't know rh?! you'r-e crying for."
I saidrrBut I think I know,l ttAnd then I told her she was a ,/r
naughty little girl and had to do it all again-. {ow yotl^ieg^. 

^p.rf,rpi in thes6 days (Nancy indicated Lhe books from 1-900-1918
tf,uy'd have just given the tfrif a a cane f or bad writ ing you see j il
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s CHURCH. FESTIVALS. HOLIDAYS. GIRL GUIDES ETC.

Edith accounted for
a Church Parocial School.
and a hymn and
2 ltWe had scripture once a week, Friday
the clergyman. "tDid you go to Sunday school?t "Yest't'Where was the Sunday school?tt

mornings...[,]ith

3 rrl think it was held in the school because we used to
march up to church. And then we would have our childrens service
once a month in the church in the afternoon. Thatrs when
christenings were. We had to march up to church on assention day
which was enjoyable.
L7 The whole family would attend church every Sunday.

"[n]e had Sunday 
-clothes, we aLways had our Sunday ald

rveek dayclothes you see. We all wore pinafores always white on
Sunday. "
PLease refer to photograph

Ialc;z--

"Did your family attend church?"
39 ',yeS. i'

"Quite regularlY. t'

" ttYes.tt
I'Did everybodY
rrGo to church.

two chapels as well

religion in the schooL because it was
The school day began with a prayer

those days do you think?rl
Lot more than they do now and attend the

a notion of 'respectability' that I have been
. 
- D; t;; think that the chi:rch gave you any moral

no I don't think so I think it gradually came to me

a church all my life we were used to it."

in
A
il

rrThere is
reading about
suidance?ttYu+6 ttchurch,
with going to

"During your school years did you ever have any other kind
of entertainmLnt, did you ever go on trips to the seaside-perhaps?"
29 trNo I do remmember the chuich used to have Sunday school

outings. "ItWere you a member at all?t'
ftYes yes I was in the choir for a number of years and we

used to go down to Yarmouth every year.r'

'rDid you celebrate festivals such as
at home or at school?tt

Easter, lnlhitsun, Christmas

30 'tNo well the only Lhing even today I miss i
Empire day the Z4th of May that was a great day
to'there was a flag staff- in the playgiound and
the flag and sing patriotic songs in the morning
half day hotiday which was nice."
. "Did you enjoy the songs?"

"Yes. "
'rWhat games
"Apart from

schooL. l^le had

did you piay?"
that I don't know tha

our summer holidays of

s what we called
because we used
we used to hoist
and then had

t rve had any holidays f rom
course.
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Iid i tir .

"On JurbiLee )/ear h7e had a parIy clorn,n on the f i cLcl then anci
the CoronaEion. "

Edith r,vas in the girl guides and the girls f rier-idLv soci ety
heLd at the rectory i',here they did sewing. There rdss scouts f or
the boys but in the viLLage there couLdn't be much.

Nanc1"

I'hlheri )rou \,,,er€ a chjlcl \rrere ,voLl a girL guide or anvthir.,g
lrl<e thar?"
2E "Oh I t.,as for a Long tine oir \res \."re hacl a sirl .quicle ccrmilanv
here in HopIon arrrl I iias patrol leacier. Anc] th!r-r I. t!,hen thev-
fir-rishecl I joined. )'ou see the captain lrroS the ciaughcr.r of tl-Le
rector at BLo'Nortor-r. And her sister \r,&S countv cliscrict
commisioner reaLLv and she had the BLo'Norton guides ancl so there
\rrBS a LittLe competition betlrreen the trr,o ),ou see. I{eLL then I
became a guider. Ehat's an older or-le. rreLL t1-ren evei-rtuaLl,v r,,,hether:
r lef t or the.,, f inished I don't- knor,,, r cane out of it anvrvay.
So I tvas a guide . And then I belongecl to the GarboLdi shai pbLt<
Dancing CLub. "

These Photographs are of a child in sunday best.This is Gabrielle Clears my grandmother bo?n 1gO7 died 1986.Not Edith Goodman. They were-school friends in Hopton.

The extracts from tThe Red Coder overleaf (outlined) illustrates
fy," b9y. in which moral guidance was imparted. The character offThe Elementary school code,!9LZt Ls tyiical of the legislationthat I have been dealing wiih. "'
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Edith was able to recall aspects of the school itrs exterior
but regretted not having a photograph. I have looked at the actual
buifdiig myself and rpo[.r, to the owner.(ft is now a private.house.)
I also [a.re photographs of the school taken whilst Nancy Lebbon
was there. bondiEioirs in the school were cold and not particuarly
comfortable. Not overcrowded.

, HOPTON PAROCHIAL SCHOOL

For this the evidence of Edith and Nancy is of prime
importance. Edith attended the school from 1908 to 19L7.
Nancy attended the school from t9L4 to L923 (Nancy's later
employment as pupil teacher elsewhere might of eourse effect
her judgement in some way. )

School Buildine.

Nancy.

2 "Can you tell me anything about the building itself?'rttThe school?ttfrYes, was it too cold or too hot in sumer or anything,else?tr
::. ttEr, uilr well what can I say? I donrt know whaL to say

about it, really I always was very comfortable in school we had
€r, of course just the one fireplace and probably the windows
were, they didnrt fit properly and so anybody sitting near them
would find it very drafty of course.ff

3 'fWas there much light in the classroom?"rrPlenty of tight yes, oh yes, there were very big windows.

4 rrHow many
trTwo - yes

./a :- ', ' I

classrooms were there?"
il,

5 frHow many pupils were there?ft
"Pupils 

-aUbu-t 95 Lo 100

6 'rAnd did you find it overcrowded,or noisy do you think?'ttrProbably at times yes more so than in recent years because
I donrt think the numbers went up to 100."

8 l'And what did you sit on in the classroom?'fttOh the long forms I think there \,vere about four of us at
one form and in the juniors then we moved up to the seniors they
were two seaters..tr caftled:bhem. Rather hard and €r, with backs
to them and inkwells.rr

9 rl,lere you required to pay for any books or pens?"
rfWe didn't have to pay for anything, flo."

10 frHow did your school day begin, at what time?trfr9 of clock in the morning.rt

tL "Did you walk to school?"
"Yes and we left I think at LZ and then in again at 1.30.r'
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Teachers.
L4 Edith enjoyed school and had a good reLationship w'ith teachers.

"They used Lo bring us easter eggs at Eastertime... and I
used ,to take things you know to give the teachers. There was a
school treat in summer on a field that belonged to the rectory,
where the new school is now built. " Amongst games were marbles,
skipping, tops, hoops

Nancv.

23 ',Did you have a very good relationship with the teachers
do you think?"- iiFriendly relationship? well I did but those who played
truant evidently didn't,l yb. see. I Iiked them all I suppose it rs

because I liked- school and I liked the lessons.'r

20 'rWhich
school ?

t'What

'rEr I
grandma of
Fairweather

2L "Whererroh no
specify any

teachers did.you have then. during your time at

teachers? oh you mean their names.!t
remmember a Miss Blackey, a Miss Spinks
the teacher at the school here now, and
who later became Mrs Driver and lived

thay for. diferent sub jets'. or were they
they took the same el-ass,.aII the time
particular subjects no.tt

, who is now
er i"lrs , Mi s s

at Barningham. r'

for. . ."
they didn't

22 rtDid you have pupil teachers?"ttPupil teachers I cantt remmember I donrt think I did.rl

Curriculum-..
When I asked Edith about the curriculum she remembered

arithmetic, and sewing for girls. r asked her if this helped
her when she became a dressmaker :-
4 '[r]ell r expect it would yes, r mean it helped all the girls
really because they had to make things years ago...

Na_Esy.

62 "Did you cook at school or were you to young?"
t'Cook No no. "

13 rrHow many lessons did you have in a school d.y do you know?'lt'We always started off with a hymn and prayeri and then
scripture. I'

/ ' \ l-'L-{:' )

L4 "Was scripture every day?"rrYes I can,',t think what followed next but I think it
might have been what we called in those days arithmetic and
then play was at 11- untit 11.1-5 and then we came in for various
subjects history) geography, engLish and in those days we had
copy writing."
(,'r Iroh''yes. "

It'It meant the headmistress would write a piece on the board
something probably from Shakespear or some well known verse and
from some poet or some author. And we were supposed to copy it.'r

"Did you learn from that?"
"No, learn the verse?"
"Off by heart?"
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D4 Analysis of I{.}.r.I. }lr H.Irr.Claughton's report for
Suffolk (1T) L.E.A.

Also inclosed within the documents for Hopton Parochial school
were four:i.copies(conternpory) .'for the information of the managers
and for entry in the log book(art.23)' of reports rnade b;r
H.L{.I.' Mr. Claughton. His name occurs within the V/.S.E.C. report
The report chapter 6 is 'curriculum' and lists L4 recomnded
subjects. There are extensive notes on gardening. Beference
is made to swimming this was rare but in Haverhill there were
facilities. These are discussed at length in my oral source
I have proof of nilne of these subjects in Hopton school from
oral evidence, the II.L{.I. reports and even the punishnnent book.
The H.L{.I. reports were nnade in 1906,1909,1910 and 1911. These
are the only four that renain as evidence but unwitlllngly
testorny in the paper for 1909 ir,rplies that these reports were
carried out annua11y. "in the infants' class long sums in
abstract numbers are stil1 given in spite of the rernarks
in last year's report." "Points in which implerment is possible
were pointed out to the head master on the day of inspection. "

Extract from the 19Og report: by H.M.I. Suffolk (Ill) L.E.A.I' The school is adequatly staffed and there are signs of
industrious teaching. Too much time is devoted to needlework
(6 hours a week). 

..

Extract from the 1910 report; "
"The infants room 1s too ful1 of desks to a11ow the free

movement usual in good infant's schools." ldany remarks are
as ambivilant as thls was a'good' school in his opinion.

Extract from the 1911 report:
"As 3 classes are taught in the main-room a carefully

arranged timetable is very neccesary. The time at present
devated to physical training is not a good one. "

-' 
"Was the attendance good at your school do you think?'' rr Oh I think so they would be as you see from thisf'like to play truantrr because they didnrt like . (here

Nancy.refer s to the punishment book, ) Of course in those
days-it was not a happy place for those who didntt like school
but I did I loved it you see so I did like school but there was
no variation of activiLes for them and very much the sarne and if
they didnrt like it or got wrong with the headmistress it was
just too bad. f 

'
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D5 An analvsis of school attendence.

The information on these tables D and E represent the analysis
I carried out upon sources. Both books were different and so
continuity of the graphs was not easy. This illustrates the
weakness in my method of.division for comparison. For the historian
classification into erats is arbitary. Statistical sources and
oral alike should not be boxed they illustrate progression

t'lhen I compiled a table for analysis of this data it was important
to assess every feature. Page number, Year, Number of admissions that
year, Number of readmissions, and if children were readmitted what
was their original number, two boys, brothers, hrere readmitted four
times.
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5 Analysis of sources D and E:
Admission Register L92t-L97 5,

Admission Register
both from Hopton

t892-L92L
Parocial School.
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?t Y ' Scnnpur,e VI. B"{r13;r:l-'{"
i-)>/'i)

7l:9llll,]:lt9_or-pgnogl Afton(lc,ncc ror r,lre pnr.riose or employnrcnr u)rdnr Secrion 5,
7;:,1, i Etententary Educatlon Act, 18?6, or for 

- tofal or par't,lai eiempiion unrier thl
a i Bve-lews.

e; &-t----------*schoor.-/-a) 2
A i ,, J, horeby certily that Lho follou'ing lrrrti,:ul:rrs rviLh r^slrcct.to thc ALtonrhlcos rn:r,[o by
& pll_"--Cllflj,lq:Sbelgyraltltis,Schoolnftcruttnining tlreaguof 55rears, arocorroctll.trtt<r:ir

rrs rviblr r6-sPcct"to the AtLontlances rnaclo byfi' ) tt'o Ct,ita i*i'J'ufiow, ar rhis i

-2: ! from tho Registere of bho School.7)d_ " _

a; Na.e in rur, anrr Residenue or ohird. I 
Nrrrrrbcr or 

i:l;il?iii.Jli;ril::\1,;:.:r" 12 bohrh!

'--)

@

AE€*ffiF|iA-W
Hz tr-+* l:n:l W
-.a efuo t, /a
fl ! sigoea this IJ -,?, t7 

ctov of Eai,'-ii : Dlgneo f,nls (lav ot @oA=E>t
/J

@
@
@ . Entcr Dihr ln lull. ^nd ilrt6 Fhothe! i luhllo BltDeoEry, 6 C.dl06d Edcl6nt, 6chml

Fonrr 4.

.-, wEST suF'FOLK 
P.,3,r,;.JrloN 

coMMITTEE

School District of West Suffolk.
Laboui Ce.rti/icata No. 1 (il (lor" total exentTttiott after thh'teen !/eot's o/ a!e).

Age and EnPloYment.

I Certify that I Ceriify thaf --lYrqn^,, /4-rtall,orra'
residing at'

has macle 350 attondances in not'more than trvo Schools

d.riring each year for five preceding years, rvhether con-

secutive or not, as shorvn by tho Certificnte furnishecl by

the Plincipal Teacher A *ru J#lo+.,t , {
School,

(Signed)

This frabour Centiflcate entitles the holder to exemption from

a,ttendance at School betureen the a,$es of 18 and 14 on oondition tha't such

child is benefloia,lly employed. In the event of the child bocomingl unemployed'

HE OR SI{E MUST RETUIIN TO SCHOOIT until 14 yearg"qf age' 
-

B.E.P.2'ooo-10-18 I 
; ;- 

'! 
l''*'

Previous Attendances.

Principal Teschor of bhe abovo-named

_ 1,5 aay ot frcz c- | I o7
as &pDenrs bv the Registrar's Certificato (*Abe*t.at+rte+
at€€tiil*roa+",,o* p.oio"ud to me, ancl bas been shown t'o

tt u r"li*tudtion of the local authority {or this district to

residins x :J{aPtfu
w&s on the $, tlay of Sa .--'L1LI-
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6 HEALTH

Edith was able to recall the illnesses in her famiLy and
their cures, which were from the doctor. The children were
vaccinated.
9 _ttYes, well you see my mother lost the first one, a boyr.'..at birth it is presumed

. ]'Nrlgy -when she was three years old got whooping cough
and she died with that.'l

ItWas that quite common at that time?trrrYes oh yes g lot of sickness then. Scarlet fever, diptheria
and whooping tough measles.

"Did many people die from that then?"
10 I'well r trrint<'perhaps they did r mean children.you knowdied from those sorts of things in those days. That- there was
an epidemic during the first world war when- a lot of grown ups,that was fru, therers a rot died and the babies died Eoo."

AII the children had been born at home.
brought her into the world,l

Dr. Petherick

r had asked Edith when do you think childhood ended? The
tape has stopped and Edith began

'rWeII they are today at t4 I mean. "t'And so childhood you rvould say r,,ould end when you wentto work. "t9 "Yes but I mean we weren't so old as they are today, you
know we didnrt know things. werl r,re had no Le* education- for
gne thing. But no r^re had our childhood, it seemed to go on abit lonqer then well put it that way than it does tod,-,

As a result of Edithrs comment I was able to ask her directly

education? "
it. And they
of us. "

Nancy.
Nancy however equated the end of chiLdhood with education.

, t "When do you think childhood ends? ',ot+ "chi ldren nowadays they . chi ldren nowaday s f ar more .\

advanced. Ald.in. so many more subjects than they were years ago.They just didn't have the chance. -The curriculum was v-erv small
in those days. "

"Were you heaL[hy as a child?',
47 -"9h yes.very healthy. As far as r can remmember the onlycomplaint I had as a child was measles.

trDid you speak to your parents about sex
20 trNo that was taboo we never spoke about
never spoke about that sort of thing in front
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After considering illness in later life Nancy suddenly said;-48 "oh r have yes yes r did have tonsititis oncl or twic-e rhad tonsilitis not too bad but a bit.r'i'Did anv of your friends become very ilt? seriousry irr?'r' nNo.n J

ttQuite healthy around here were we,l " ?
rrwe were 3rr pretty healthy yes knowing it was quite a goodplace to live.rt
And again Nancy punctuates her speech with a chuckle.

6L
rrAnother thing diet,rrVery much like I do

what did you eat at home?r'
today. Just plain cooking and fresh

had a nice garden which I miss now forvegetables. Of course I
vegetables and fruit.rr
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7 THE FIRST UIORLD I^IAR

These extracts from my oral interviews illustrate simply the
effect of war upon children within the rural community this
evidence shows it to be minimal, again the evidence of Nancy
shows how useful the adults perception is, children couldnft
comprehend these things

Edirh

1-8

your

I'Did the war have an effect on your school life do you
rrOh yes I can remmember having to draw aeroplanes.tt
"You said in a previous interview that you had soilders
house. tt

think?

in

"Yes we did,
there.rll'iie Virie

we all had them. In the Vine in the club room
\Jas a pribLic house'.

rrEveryone in the village?"
"Anyone that could...well I don't know how we managed to

put them up.tt

Nancy 
:

t'Did the war have any effect upon your education do you think?tt
/+9 'tThe war. Now youtre tatking about'the First World War
are you? No I wasn't really old enough to realise what was
happening and we didn't Knew much about what was happening, in
England in these days you see you didntt get German planes over
you see. Our men went to Germany and France but they didnrt
come here you see. We didn't know what it was in England."

"So you didn't have any soldiers billeted anywhere?"
rrAnd so being young it didnrt mean anything to me.tl

51 
"Edith said that she drew aeroplanes. Do you remmember

uoing that? because it was part of the war.
rrDrew aeroplanes? well probably she did yes I do remmember

something about Zepf,-ins. German Zeppelins coming over. .

52 rrBut as a child I wasnrt concerned it didntt worry me really.
Now well of course with the last war children knew about it as
well as adults didn't they? and there weren't papers-you see no
media no radio and televiLion so you didnrt know much.rr

I'Parish magazines though?"
frNo I wouldnlt.have thought so no. Until a soldier came

home on leave he might have t6fd you something that-rs about all
you ever knew. The! did have the- air force, *hat they.""l1,ah:...
i suppose they call-ed it the air force. t{e_9ay n.A.F. don't we'/
They'did because I remmember one or two fellows when I was. youlg.
they tdere men..20-30 who were in the aLr force you see so, they did
havL it but there wasntt planes over here.rr

Edith . rA lot of them
were poor really in Hopton at that time. Because it was war time
and tire men were calted up... But they were better off I think
then when the men were called up more or less because otherwise
they would be in the pubs drinking."
Edithwas not strictly'warned against drinking but her father
didn't drink. My grandmother lived in the Public House opposite
Edith's home and- s5 as they pLayed together they became aware of
'drunks t
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F All Local Primary Sources
number of individuals to

Origin Description

Used; listed in descending order of the
which they relate.'k

My classification Date

1901
L9LL
L92t
L902

1903-1914

T LgOZ

R.O.B. Suffolk Census 1901 a
R.O.r. r' rt t9L1 R
R.O. r. il il 1927 S

R.O.B. Dept.cttee report on the employment of Y
children of school age minutes of evidence.

R.O.B. West Suffolk Education Committee report on O
the work of education.

R.O.B. List of schools in Suffolk aided by
parlimentary grants.

H.CofE.Hopton Parochial School admission register 
BI' Punishment book ef,Hopton Parochial School Frr Medical inspection register with medical G

inspection card.
Reports of religious instruction
Celtificates foi the diosCIse of E1y
Labour certificate of Miss M.G.N. Clears
Oral interview (cassette tapes)
An interview with Miss Edith Goodman
second rr tt tt ll l,l

JL4,t

R.O.r.
R.O.r.

tt

1,892-!92L
L927-L97 5
1900-1919

19 09

1906-L9L6

B L92t

L
Z

4
JL]t

on tape summer 1989 ':

An interview with Mrs Nancy Ruddock,
nee Miss Lebbon on tape summer 1989 3
with full transcript
Education and life experi-ences tape no. ( 4L4)4
General life history Haverhill 5 L9t4*L945
Mr A. Backler tape no.(200)

(Radio four programme upon oral history 6
with an interview on tape. )

Key: :k see chapter two (chapter reference 2)
R.O.B. Suffolk Records Office Bury St. Edmunds.
R.O. r. ll lt " Ipswich.
H.C.of E. Hopton Church of England School
as it is now in a new building.
# These interviews I recorded myself. The tapes
are not proffesional but very interesting.
Edith is a close family friend.
I sent for the B.B.C. booklet'Telling it how it was
a guide to recording oral history'(see above 6)
It was written by proffessor Paul Thompson and
Dr. Robert Perks. i have spoken to them both
personally and both were helpful and encouraging.

Please note an additional source of great importance:
H. M. I . Mr H. W. Claughton's report f or Suf f o1k (1{) 1oca1
bducation authority. 1906 ,100-9 ,1910 ,19L7. see appendices D4
for aII analysis
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Joanna Smith Edwardian childrenc.Johan somrherville The rise and falr of childhood.A.J.Swinburn Memories of a school inspector. (E)
lauI Thompson The Edwardians the remaking of British society.
Thea Thompson Edwardian childhoods.Margarsf, sherry Podgaska The way of my world autobiography.

Tg,V; Those marked (E) are upon English education, with reference
to the reference 3. introduction.
The above list is of al-I secondary sources used..Those primary
sources used have already been listed to illustrate my method
in chapters 2 and 3 the microstudy. However those sources listed
below were':used but were not specific to Hopton in all cases.
For example Irene Osgood Andrews Economic effects of the war
upon women and children in Great Britian (written in t917)

C Ixworth education records log book boys 1863-1905
H Log book St.Jane girls school Bury st. Edmunds 1863-1905
I Barningham (where Gabrielle was born) 1oe; book 7907-7937
J tt rr rt L937-797 4

K '...' : ," ' . Adrcission Fegister ' 1912-1952
L " Managers minutes . 1926-7937
Iil " Illinute book 1894-7937
N " Puni-shment book I

U Report on pupil teacher training and center East ad Ilrest Suffolk
V Report on pupil teacher center Leiston East Suffolk.
W Minutes of East Suffolk education committee on curriculurn on

x 60 vears of the pa.gged school *or6fiAilflious education 1906'

Z - neboit of full inspection of Leiston }ligher eler".enta.ry school.

Note. A11 sources above were at Suffolk Reeords Cffice Bury
St. Edmunds.
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